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program is the result of Mr. Cleveland’s
and he says that he has no
fear of the refusal of Congress to adopt

any part of it except the tariff bill; ho
fears that the demand for protection for
home manufactures may be so strong that
Democratic Senators and Representatives
from manufacturing states will not support
that.
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the Sherman sliver law can possl’'ly be
passed without Republican votes i:i both
House and Senate, because that is the one
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Democratic Senators ami Representatives
will not be bound by caucus; it was tried
at the last session of Congiess. ami it is
absolutely certain that n it a single Republican In either House «»r Senate will vote
for the bill if it be yoked to the
repeal of
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Washington, 1). C., May 15, 1893.
The administration program is at last
completed, at least that is what those who
usually speak for the President say. It
consists of only four heads, and whatever
else it may be is certainly
thoroughly Dem! ocratic. Here they are; First, the repeal
of the federal eleetiou laws, so as to
keep
the South solid in both Congressional and
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men of tlETTrlbe took
A Day's Stroll in the City of Bnenos Ayres. doing the business of the station. There
“It's over beyotul YVatervillo a
away into a distant forest and left there
piece.
You take the stage"— But Mrs. Booth
to perish, believing that by reason of his
may have been some changes since the
lues. Ho tore away great branches of
BY MRS. C. A. WOOniU'RY.
turned to her book without waiting tor
blindness and his total lack of skill as a
time of which I am writing, which Is of
I.eiiYm from My Log.
Sec, they come! they come!
frees, and with these for clubs he lay
more information upon the
hunter
he
Not with banner? proudly streaming.
must
topography
about him with murderous energy, cursperish, for to what they
It is said with truth that “it takes all 1887.
of
Not with * words and bayonets gleaming.
|
Maine.—Lewiston
Journal.
supposed had been a curse sent upon him
The stujiendons
Ing and veiling.
To tell of the sanitary arrangements of
kiuds to make a world." If the saying
N\t with bent of drum.
in the form of blindness they ascribed
the city would need a long letter, so I will
j Itrength which had lain sleeping in his
was changed to the
A
it
Tree
Five
takes
all
TIioumuikI
the
phrase,
dire
Venn
Old.
sufferings of the tribe and the
muscles was now awake for the first
Silent they, and slow;
j time
kinds to make a city, 1 think it would be tell but little here. In 1887 there was not
On the island of Tenoriffe, one of the
imminence of its extinction. Well, it is
Not with horse* wildly pranetng.
in his life, and with a thousand
Nor with the martial tread advancing.
hard to And a place ou earth to which the a main sewer leading out of the city (acif
not
related that the trilx*. some time after
tho very largest of the
largest
! throats it clamored for exercise.
This
Hut w ith head* bowed low.
the supposed death of the blind chief,
Canaries, about half way between the saying could be more appropriately applied cording to the statements of Europeans
j he furnished. He hurled stones at ranPorto Santo and the summit of the fainustered its energies for a final resistthan to the city of Buenos Ayres
dom and gleefully listened as they went
Hush ! lie not afraid.
Here living there), though sewers, poor and
mous Pico de Tvde, the
ance against the Nahigonsiks, its ancient
highest point of we meet people from nearly every country leaky, had been built, along several of the
They have wakened from death’s slumber,
tearing through the foliage. He tore up
And' again host* without numlter
l.'.ml
on
the
island, stands the considerenemies, who, finding that the newly
strong shrubs by the roots, dashed them
of the glolx*.
Join the grand parade.
Many of them bring with streets into which flowed the filth and
able town of Orotava. famous for its
elected chief of the Wani]»anoags was
Vo the ground and trampled
upon them.
them the manners, prejudices, and customs slops from dwellings and the street. It
For the man was mad. A scorching
merely a loud braggart, without the true wonderful -dragon tree." the identical of their native
F.very brow *o white
sections. The manuers and was quite common for an explosion from
botanical s|iecimen which Humboldt
fc*etal of a great warrior in him, deterHear* to-day the crown of laurel
; fever sent unaccustomed flashes of light
some cause to tear up sections of streets.
customs of Italy and Southern
For th** hr.tve*t in the quarrel,
"the most ancient vegetable
mined to fall upon the f**eble WampanoKurope prepronounced
into
his
and
went
sightless
into
his
eyes
J
Victor for the right.
relic in tho world." Humboldt made
dominate, as the people of that part of the The authorities wanted to find out the
blood like wine.
ags and sweep them from tiie earth.
From cursing and
calculations on its age in several differworld are by far In excess of all others. cause and laid it to the gas company, and
“The battle was a very unequal one.
1 ghting he fell into laughter and dancA*k you. “Who are they?"
ent ways and declared that it was befor the Nahigonsiks greatly outnumbered
A few of the customs of those old counTho*» who in our nation’* trial
they I I t to some other cause, until it
| ig. He sprang hither and thither, a
W ith a (tod-like self-denial
tween 5.non and ti.iXHi years old. sir John
the Wampanoags. lint it is related that
was p
«d to the escape of gas from the
and fantastic figure in the silence
tries have been changed to meet the differj
<»ave their lives away;
Herscht 1 often alludes to it as the oldest
in the fiercest part of tin* fight, when the
ud solemnity of the forest,
ent conditions of this section.
I doubt sewers, since none of them had any other
j |
arrows of the Nahigonsiks wero reaping 1 tree in the world.
For at least JO cenThen nature asserted herself*
Now are “entered In.**
if there are many changes for the
crying
better; outlet. The sidewalks are narrow, many
turies the (in
tin* Wampanoags as rijx nod wheat, and
lies used the immense
From the fight they ne’er dc»i*ted,
for instance, the manner of treating ail of them not over two and one-half feet
t aloud for water to quench his burning
hollow of this ancient tn*ens a
Fven unto death resisted
ami consternation sat upon the
despair
temploof
thirst. Declaiming himself the chiofor
In the centre of the walks are iron
arimals with cruelty m those countries, is wide.
Mriving ’gainst the -in.
weaker tril*\ there suddenly sprang
worship. Its eventful career was sudI hi* trilx* and no longer
laughing, he forth a stalwart young mail of great size denly terminated in the summer of 1*07, changed here to a system of greater cruel- trap doors about eighteen inches wide lead> e! again
drew an imaginary robe about his comthey come;
hen it was uprooted and almost entireami strength, who, with commanding
ty. in proportion to the different value of ing into those half-built sewers. The city
Tattered «r* t‘e banner* flying,
manding form, and with haughty imoffered a sum of money to some one who
the hors,* and ox l>etween here and
voice ami gesture, swinging aloft a club
Hoar*e the life’* and bugle’s crying.
ly destroyed by a hurricane.—St. Louis
thej;e.
asserted
his
periousness
and
Low the beat of drum.
authority
which l.e had wrenched from a tm\
Republic.
The Spaniard ami Italian km>w no pity for would find a way of preventing those exdemanded that water lie brought. With *
cried. ‘For your lives, my people,’ and
any object except themselves.
The wom- plosions. At last a chap (.said to be an
llow ItlllianU Were I n veil let].
Maitm-d. at I halt, and blind.
ljM rb dignity he received an imaginary
leaped to the front.
F mptv *1* ♦ v tand w an, pale face*,
American! bit upon a plan.
an. the child, the ox and horse are all
He bought
v«>s. 1. drank unsubstantial water
The F.nglish are very fond of the curifrom
“1
fed
constrained
to
infoftn
frame*,
rev’“baking
with many traces
your
it and threw it aside. Then,
locked upon by them as beasts of burden,
ous game of billiards, and a letter has
spruce battens, one inch thick and two
< >f th*- \ear* behind.
grown elo
erence that, according to the
legend, this been discovered in the British
ami treated as such in all countries
quent, he harangued his tribe on its
museum
by inches wide. These he- sawed into lengths
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meeting
Dreams < f taking his inherited right of
West Suit nan.
ter was much like the spirit of one dead,
after which he went to his home and took his alongside, the muzzle is taken oil', an 1 he
being sagamore of the tribe came to him.
as he had imagined it.
rifukuri‘8 of I.lfn In India.
is given a chance to try his luck.
It is
Then a gTeat
bed of sickness ami death. In all his dealings
Mr Weed has returned from Conference
For days they traveled out of their own
A band of poisoners is belie veil to bo
he was a high-minded man, ami his word was
comprehension came to his soul, and so
needless to state that this last calf is much to continue his labors here another year.
land ovi r hot sandy deserts till, reaching
We are glad to see him back again.
swift and heavy was the shock it brought
at work on the railways in the northas good as bis bond.
He w as ever careful for
more successful in starting the milk than
a dense forest beyond, they pushed their
that lie was stunned, lint after that a
west province*;.
there have been durthe interests of his family aud for their sucMr. William tioodwiu, who has been
the other calf was. After the stream is
) ig the past tew months a large numlier
way through t he trees, brush and tangled
gentle peace fell upon him and tears of
a
cess in
long time, is out again.
life, even to his last moment
His
well started that calf is thanklessly pulled very sick for
vines to its very heart. Here they paused,
He is improving rapidly under the skillful
happiness rolled down his cheeks. Ris- of deaths in carriages among the native Invalid w ife w as at all times attentive to his
and
the
other
to
fellow
undertakes
away
and after refreshing themselves pretendtreatment of Dr. <i. A. Phillips.
third class passengers traveling on the
ing to his feet, and with calm courage
comfort iu health and in sickness, ever cheerconiiuue the job with little, it any, more
ed to rest. Chikkatabac unsuspectingly
East Indian railway.
The bodies are
opening his eyes to the dazzling visions
ful aud willing, aud she more than any other
We are glad to see Forest Haskell out
which confronted him he raised both
handed over bv the railway authorities
lay down and was soon asleep.
intelligence than the four-footed beast.
will miss his presence.
In his short sickness
again after quite a long sickness.
The bright eyes of his enemies could
the
arms to heaven and reverently said:
to the police, who dispose of them as exthe
of
river
in
front
margin
Along
he was perfectly resigned to live or die, as his
Mr. Ueorge IVttcngill ami wife have
tie seen sparkling through the darkness.
"O thou Great Spirit, I know now that
peditiously as possible. In most-cases Maker saw tit, and as he drew near the end, of the city there is a wide space of low gone to Swan’s Island to g(>end the sumThe dusky forms arose noiselessly and
have
died
there
is
little
ami
am
or
no
I, thy child,
now in
he said to the writer that he had confidence In
land that Is overflowed with the water mer.
property found on the
the happy hunting ground of my kindred
bodies, not even railway tickets, and
stealthily retraced their steps homeward.
his God that He would do what was well for
Mr*. Hopkins, our milliner, who has
from the river when the water is high.
In his dreams Chikkatabac was a great
who died before me. Accept thy humble
generally they are found in an empty him. On the day of his death he expressed ! The winds have great influence over the be*n away all winter, has returned and
warrior. The place about him echoed
O
Teach
him
These
to understand
facts do not appear to
child, Spirit.
carriage.
opened her shop again.
his desire that after the services In the church
rising and falling of the river, so at times
with theories of his victims and the warhave awakened the suspicions of the poBusiness on the river seems to be quite
thy will and to bear with courage the
the cottin should be opened at the grave side,
this flat will be overflowed a few hours bri.-k. Vessels are
whoop of his army. Onward, onward to
lice, or j>erhap8 they have recognized
constantly coming and
blaziug glories of thy habitation.”
that a hymn should be sung and a prayer
was
he
them.
out
of
each
«»f
the
leading
No sound but the strangely familiar
their incompetence to prevent or detect
every twenty-four
day
triumph
going.
oflt-red ere the grave w as closed
The UniLun.
He awoke. A great sense of loneliness
May 1C.
such crimes. As, however, the native
week; at other times it will not be covered
singing of birds and the rustle of the
tarian minister, Kev. Mr. Cochrane of Ellstrees in the morning breeze came in anoppressed him. He could hear no sound
passengers contribute over 90 percent
worth, officiated iu the services. His subject for two weeks. Scattered over this tract
save the sobbing of the wind through the
of coaciiing receipts, it is high time some
swer to his prayer. But though oppressed
of holes of different shapes V>rwtM>»r» Coie, Tremont.
was “There Is no Death” and was
eminently are hundreds
trees. Was it day or night? As if in anefforts were made to afford them protecwith a sense of loneliness and wondering
from four to fifteen feet across them.
fitted for the occasion.
We have received news of the death of
J. c. W.
swer a bird caroled forth its morning
tion for their life and property.—Bonv
that no other spirits came to greet him,
Lamoine Beach, May 15.
These holes are owned by the city aud the Kev. George B. Buzelle, General Secreand
thousands
of
Bweet voiced
he faced the new world with a manly
bay Gazette.
hymn.
of the Bureau of Charities, at Brookrented out to the hundreds of washer- tary
songsters joined in the melody. One by
front and open eyes, and turned again to
lyn, hi. Y., where lie died Tuesday, April
hole
at
a year, who make
women
$20
per
one he called the names of his companHe Came From China.
23.
He was a graduate of Colby and Banthe stream.
Once more the spirit which
Obituary.
themselves responsible for the condition gor Theological Seminary. He ill I a great
ions. lint none answered him. What had
he had first seen confronted him, hut he
When Mrs. Booth, the famous lecwork
in Brooklyn. He, with his friend
Had
some
terrible
disaster
j of the linen worn by the cosmopolitan
t is not afraid. As he brought his lips
happened?
turer, traveled through Maine, her atApril 15th, Mrs. Lucy A. Jordan of Santa crowd that forms the inhabitants of this and classmate, Richard I). Douglass, spent
occurred and were their dead bodies lytorn >n was called by an awkward little*
nearer to the water, the face of the spirit
most of two summer vacations here while
was stricken with
paralysis. Her
fame close to his. He drank, seemingly
ing around him? Or were they all sitting
boy who shuffled in at a way station aud Cruz, Cal.,
city.
studying at Baigor. They are still redaughter Emma was with her. All that the
hear him. grinning at his misfortnne?
from the month of the spirit itself, whoso
with the gall of innocence sat himself
There are many regulations pertaining membered by friends who nowr deeply
tender bauds and loving hearts could do, was
features became strangely wavering and
down in the double seat that Mrs. Booth
Angrily he arose and gesticulated wildmourn the loss to humanity of one whose
to the tram cars in the city that Ameridone by her children. She suffered very little
distorted.
had pre-empted. She smiled and dily. walking rapidly around and around,
life was a blessing to many.
cans would consider annoying, if practiced
aud
was
unconscious
most
of
the
time until
vided au orange with him. Theu slio
stretching his arms out into space. Then
But, oh, the sweetness of the waterl It
Maud Higgins is teaching onr town
in
their
cities.
conductor
has
a
the
when
she
Every
26th,
n feeling of helplessness and utter dewas only In spiritland
quietly and peacefully
quizzed the shy little stranger in tho
surely that such
school. Marv A. Carroll is teaching at
he
to
book
of
and
to
her
each
reward. She was born in Amtickets,
gives
passed
water could be found. He drank deeply
spair assailed him. With a loud cry he
rusty garments.
Cranberry Isles, district No. 1, Mrs. Caroherst, Me., May 27th, 1825. When fourteen passenger that pays a fare a ticket, leaving line Lawler, In district No. 2, Tremont,
threw himself to the ground.
and was refreshed as he had never been
"Do you travel much, my boy?”
of
age she taught in the public school.
Chikkatabac had been reared with the
years
before.
“Never's on the cars before but twiot,
the stub in the hook; when the tickets are Jennie Lurvey, in district No. 4, Nellie
She was married to Daniel F. Jordan of Ells- all exhausted the book of stubs is returned Carroll, at Birch Harbor.
•
women of his tribe; they and the chil•••••
marm.”
dren had been his companions. Nothing
worth, aud settled in Mariaville, where she to the ticket office. 1 understand
Mrs. A. C. Norwood has gone to BosIn the reports of a white missionary
"Is that so? Why, where do you.
that by
ton to see her brother, Willis Carver, who
spent the greater portion of her life. In 1881,
had arisen in his life before this to delive?”
among the Indians appears the following
a city ordinance the drivers of tram cars
foil
her health being very poor, she went to Calithirty ieet from a derrick at the Art
velop the more rugged qualities of man“China, marm.”
quaint narration of a legend which had
are obliged to blow a blast on a horn or
School building, Boston, injuring his spine
hood. But when there broke upon him
fornia, where she rapidly improved. She was
“China! My! Aren't you a long way
been handed down through generations
other internal injuries.
the mother of ten children, six girls and four give an alarm before passing a corner or and receiving
how a full realization of the enormous
from home?”
of the Wain pan oags, a warlike tribe’, of
Mr. John D. Lnrvey is very sick of
a street crossing.
Each driver has a horn
seven of whom are living.
For
boys,
but
I
truelty that had been practiced upon
and
dinner
many
in
those
cos
“Yes'm,
brought
my
great power
prosperity
days
at his home.
His son,
made from the horn of some 6mall animal kidney disease,
him the fighting spirit of his ancestors
father said they'd ask like all creation
years she was a member of the Baptist church
of his peaceful ministrations among them:
Freeman, is sick in East Boston.
hurst its leash within him, and unconat Mariaville, but took her letter and joined
with brass or silver mouth-piece, and
'or anything to eat circus day.”
“I trust your reverence will not deem
Amy.
May 13.
trollable fury raged in his blood. He
the First Baptist church of Santa Cruz. Much decorated according to the financial condiMrs. Booth was very much worked up,
it trivial in me (but rather a manifestabeat his head against the ground; he
of her time was spent in Sabbath school work.
for the thought flashed across her mind
tion of my zeal that your reverence will
tion or artistic taste of the owner. On
—In this life, our eyes, as it were, are
tore the sod with his fingers; he sprang
She was an excellent teacher and assisted in
that this innoceut looking youngster waa
have an understanding of these strange
this he bl«;ws a prolonged blast not unlike
bandaged, and like blind men we grope
to his feet, and waring his arms cursed
a
Sabbath
school
her.
Sue
that
her
leaued
organizing
children
if
I
relate
a
curious
forward
and
people)
legend cher- guying
a bugle, at the proper places.
the
call
onr way.
Some of us fail into good, and
upon
his betrayers, the echoes of his frantio
asked very sternly, “Little boy, when
might receive the good influence from It. The
ished by these simple savages. It goes
Not until the
On the railroads there is about as much some into bad, places.
did
Sabbath
to
leave
home?”
her
illuesa
yells mocking him from the depths of
she
to the following effect:
attended
previous
you
is wrapped around ns are our eyes
time wasted at way stations between the shrond
the forest.
“This
her
Sabbath
school
marm.”
and
morning,
preaching service.
“Upon the death of a great chief in
opened to the light. Then only may we
Never before had the nnreWitiny en“What are you talking about? Where
She bad missed only two services the past whittling and tooting of the conductor see the path by which we came; then only
battle his Bquaw gave birth to a blind
k«ia
Mm
iw
i«a
aa
there
ie
and
the
consumed
iu
his
is China?”
the path we ahonld have followed.
blindness
winter.
tity ol
engineer
son, whom, when he had come into man;

March of the Grand

Hair

anti

Whisker

Dye!

It contains no lead or sulphur. Washing not
dyes. w holerequired after dyeing as in other
sale druggist# pronounce it the l»eet single preparation ever brought to their notice. The largest
bottle ami best dye in the market. Used extenh. W.
sively by ladles. Price, 50c. Prepared by
THOMPSON, Rockland, Me. Sold by all dealan.
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cbty on June 1. and he ha* resigned
the position of Director
? the Mint t
become cashier of the new bank
Mr. Leech,
although comparatively a y oung man. has
devoted years to the study of finance, up
on w hich he is justly regarded as h gh authority.
There Is a long store behind the refusal
of ex Secretary Kairch. 1 to serve a* a
member of the committee up
'luted by
Secretary Carlisle to investigate the New
^ >rk

York custom house and niakt
wm rurnisn an

»-x< u-.,-

»r

a

report that

tin* removal "f

Kepubllcau employe?. It is known that
Mr. Fairchild was disappointed ht-cause he
was not given a place in
the cabinet, and,
according to

a

close friend of his. at pres-

Washington, he feels that insult has
been addtd to neglect by appointing him a
member of this partisan smelling commit
tee, the sneaking work of which he considers beneath his dignity and high standing.
ent in

Died of

a

Broken

Heart.

A
recent Washington special, to the
Chicago Inter Qc< <in, says Persons who
passed by Lafayette Square this morning
saw a casket, draped iu the American dag,
borne by eight, stalwart sailors of the
American navy.
It was the body of the
late Captaiu Wiltse, L. S. N
which had
been brought here
for burial.
Captain
Wiltse recently died suddenly in New York.
There is a pathetic story connected with

his death which will touch the hearts of
American patriot who loves his
| country's flag. Captain Wiltse was in
command of the United States steamship
Boston at Honolulu when the recent revolution occurred, and at the request of
United States Minister Stevens he landed
a detachment of marines and hoisted the
stars and stripes over Hawaii.
His term
of sea service expired soon after, and he
returned to this country.
“Taking down the American dag at
Honolulu broke Captain Wiltse*a heart and
brought on a third attack of apoplexy,
causing his death," said a gentleman who
was one of his most intimate friends and
who was talking with him a short time
before he died.
"What makes you think so?' he was
asked.
"I don’t think so; I know it to be a
fact," he answered. "He told me it was
a shock to him and that he could never get
over it, and he never did.
He loved that
dag. He had served nearly all his life
under it, and it was dishonoring to take it
down."
every

Cutting

Down the

Telegram.

"Johu,” said the old man to his son, "I
will give you £100 to go away with. Maybe, as you don’t like my business, you will
find a better one."
Three weeks later the young man landed
in New York. A month later, finding but
£6 In his possession, he determined to sail
home again.
It was best to let his father know beforehand; but how? A letter would be too
slow, so off went John to the telegraph
office.
"A dollar a word to London, sir," answered the polite clerk to hia inquiry.
"I want to tell my father I've spent all
my money and I’m sorry and I’m coming
home, and want him to forgive me and a
lot of other things, and I can only pay for
six words to tell him everything," said
John.
"Cut It short,” replied the clerk.
John sat down and thought. An hoar
after, to his immense astonishment, the
old man received the following cablegram:
"Squills, London. Fatted calf for one.’*
-*-Bo$ton Globe.

Southwest Harbor.

®!jc ^llSluortb American.

By request

€•»* Bonier.
Work on the new road over the Jesse
Bakemati farm is progressing finely under
the supervision of James Condon. When
this is finished there will be safe passage
for carriages over (now above) the Bakeman beach.
The passing there has been
dangerous for years.
There is one live man in our town, our
tax collector. He passed this way to-day.
Both schools here seem to be doing
well.

I will announce the decora-

tion details appointed at a
of James M. Parker Post,

special meeting
Saturday eyeniug. May 20: Beech Lilli, Cyrus I.urvey:
Oak Hill, Jared Keed; Town Hill and Narrows, M. ti. Joy; Hull's Cove, Henry Jelllsou; Bar Harbor, E. Parker aud lleloriu
Higgins; Southwest Harbor, G. I,. I.urvey,
J. 11. Mason ami W. C. Moore; Bass Harbor. Maurice Rich; Bayside ami Centre,

TflOSSDAY. MAY 25. 1893.
\\ »• do notread auonymous letters amt coinmunlcatioii?. The name and address ot the writer
are In all ca; en
mai?pen&ablt‘. not necessarily for
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
IVv, cannot uu lei take to return or preserve cominunieatloiiB dial are not used.

C. Dow. A cordial invitation Is extended
to all schools to march with the details of
the several sections, and to carry wreaths
The unceitaiu stale of the money market ami bouquets. All loyal ladies sre
requestami the failures of bauks and trust compa- ed to semi in lloral ami evergreen contributions t.i the decorating
of
their
squads
nies and commercial houses hitherto conrespective districts. It is to he hoped that
sidered sound, give warning to country all will itesire some
part in this tender
hanks that they must do business on the commemoration of the nation's heroes.
most conservative basis and must keep On Sunday. May 28, there will be a union
their funds well in hand to meet any event, service at the Methodist church here, Mr.
A. J. Haynes having been invited to deand thus be able to render assistance to liver the
Memorial sermon for the veterans
their regular customers who are not spec- of Tremont.
ulators nor note brokers but engaged ip
l»ev. Mr. Chase has been engaged for a
well-established business with its legiti- year by the Baptist society and has entered
upon his work, his Held of labor being
mate wants in the way of discounts ami
quite extensive. I believe he has arranged
who ought to be preferred in all transac- for
meetings on the sooth side at the
tions where money is needed ou well-sewhite church Sunday morniugs, at the
cured loans.
I l nion church here in the afternoon, the
It is to be hoped that the country w ill !>e latter part of the day and eveuing to he
given at Seal Cove and Centre. He will
saved from such pervasive panic aud failmove his family into the Ross
cottage durures as those which for the time
prostra- ing the present week.
ted its business in 1873 and spread broadStale Missionary Whittier preached an
cast bankruptcy and ruin.
But the num- able ami interesting sermon at the Colon
church
this (Sunday
morning, ami his
ber of failures in the last six weeks and
warm friends here hope he may be able to
the enormous amounts of liabilities and !
stay a few weeks.
losses involved are most alarming, ami noThe Frances K Willard L'nion met, acbody can say how much wider and deeper cording to appointment, with Mrs. Kate
this is to be.
Stanley on the south side of the harbor.
At any rate It is the part of
afternoon. May 19, but owing to a
prudence ami good management just now Friday
misunderstanding in regard to the time
to draw in the reins and go slow.
I specified no notice had been given t.i the
1 allies of the vicinity so the
object desired.
; of interesting them in the W. C, T. C.
The Governor's Party at Chicago.
was
for a time defeated, yet the
work,
session held in Mrs. Stanley's pleasant
The Governor's World’s Fair party start- parlor will long he remembered, and
probed Saturday from the Colon station at
ably her cordial invitation to come again
Portland u
•ut* f<>r Chicago.
The train will lie accepted at a future date.
consisted of three Wagner cars. The party
Wilma Robbins, who was taken by Mrs.
went over the Mountain Division of the
Carrie Rae to the Maine fn-neral Hospital,
Maine Central and arrived in Chicago Monhas returned with her
day morning. They have quarters at the the treatment, we are greatly benefited by
glad to learn.
Auditorium Hotel. During their stay iu
Mrs. liyrou Carpenter with her
baby
Chicago there will be a grand round of
lias
ireeu visiting her parents.
events, appearances ami entertainments. | daughter
Mr.
anil
Mrs.
Jacob
>f course the chief interest centers about
Mayo, the past week,
her return to Bar Harbor she will couiMaine day. to-day
These
Wednesday
»-xer ises, at which the Maine Governor j rnence housekeeping.
an : his staff will be the
Mr. 1.2 ward Mason, a successful house
leading attraction?
will occur at the Maine building. The ; carpenter ami boat builder of Buck's llarGovernor was at compamed by his military bor, has run down the hay for a week's
‘■t.arf and the Maine Executive Council.
fishing iu a hue sloop tit his own workThere were nearly a hundred in the party. manship. liis brother, J B. Mason, greatly enjoyed a call from him as they had not
met before for six years.
—Among the notable visitors to the exMr. John I.urvey is at his old home here
por-it. »n Monday were Governor Cleaves
of Maine and his staff.
The dedication of | very dangerously ill, carefully attended by
the Maine building will take place to-day. ! bis daughters. We learu that his sons
H«*u. Hall C
Burleigh, president of the have been telegraphed for. his condition
Maine Hoard of Wnr!il\ Vm
being extremely critical.
Sri; it.
will
May 21.
deliver the building to Governor
('leaves, and. represent!ng the State of
Ma ue, G.<\• rnor ( leaves will tender the
building t-> the public. A response will be
Among the arrivals here la-t week were
ma te in behalf of the Maine born citizens
Mr Albert Stevens from Chicago and Miss
and the pub;it by Hon. John N Jewett of
Lottie Morton from Boston.
(
This will be followed by a recibicago
Lev. <i. Mavo i- holding meeting* at the
tation by Georgia ('ayvan. and music on
Granite -< hool-house, and we understand
the harp by Miss Shaw’of Boston.
that quite a religious interest is being
manifested.
—The < ruiser New York made an aver*
Miss Lillian Kane Is home from Bucks*
ag- speed of 21 op knots an hour on her
port Seminary for a short visit
trial trip Monday and her builders wiil
The I’hila May concert, which was held
thus get over $200,000 bonus from the at the
Baptist church Saturday evening,
government.
wagreatly enjoyed by all who attended,
but on account of the storm the attendance was not as
—The farm buildings of Wilbur F
large as it would otherBraun, in the suburbs of Bangor, burned wise have beeu.
noon
Oa
together with six cows, a
Monday
Thur-day evening. May 4, the Conhorse and other farm stock. The
origin gregational cm ;«* had a fifteen-cent supper
of the tire is unknown. Loss $2,500; in- and entertainment at their
vestry, which
sured for $1,500.
w» re well atten led and much
enj >yed by

Take in Sail.

.South

1 lie

.lu.tif*.-, ,«f Ihc Supreme
,.f Maine.

fo.lowing

are

I
< uurt

now

the assignments of the

I-:'i as reported bv the committee. Chief
dustice Peters and Associate Justice Mas-

May

ked
I.aw term-

Middle district at Augusta,
in May: sitting: Peters.
Walton, Libbey, Foster. Haskell,
c;J..
Wiswell. J J Eastern district, at Baogor,
third'Tuesday in June: silting Peters,

Tuesday

C J
Libbey. Emery.
\\ swell, J. J. Western

:

i

Haskell,.Wbitehouse,
district,

at

ready

to wait

on

Port-

customer-.

15.

The newspapers have contained
many
conflicting n »rts of the accident which
^fell Willia
Kraersou of West Scdgw,« k.
The facts in the case are these:
His foot was badly crushed in the quarries
Ht Green’s Landing.
After the accident
he was taken to his home and I)r. Grindle
was called.
As the injury was a very srri'»us* one the attending
physician desired to
consult with other physician* and accordingly telegraphed to Dr. Hodgkin- of Kilw -rili, and with Dr. Bunker held a
consultation. It *v&s decided that amputation
of live foot wn- not necessary, aud at the
present time the patient is doing nicely.
May 22.
H.

land. ti.ird Tuesday In July; sitting
1’et- ,
C .1
Walton. Emery, Foster, HasW
kell,
hitehouse, J. J.
Peters, c. j., five terms. Fourth Tuea.•
iu September, Piscataquis; tirst in
January, Penobscot; first In February, !1
Penobscot; second in March,
Knox;
fourth in April. Lincoln.
Walton. J., five terms: Third
Tuesday
:n August.Sagadahoc; third in
September, Mllbridgr.
Knox ; second in October, Cumberland;
'Tis probably as wet here as lu Hancock
third in January.
Androscoggin; first in i county, at any rate it ha- been raining a
April, Penobscot.
whole week aud not yet cleared olT
Tis
Libbey. J seven terms: Third Tuesday good for the
grass but rather bad for the
in September, Aroostook first in
October, farmers w ho w anted to
plant this we. k
Washington: third iu October, Waldo; \ ery little seed has been
put into the
third iu December, Sagadahoc; first in
ground yet, but we live in hopes, a- we
March, Kennebec; fourth in April, Washhave had the promise of seed time and
ington third in May, York.
harvest.
Potatoes are very scarce here
Emery, J.. six terms: Fourth Tuesday in sud high, so that
there will not b.* a- many
September, Franklin; second in October,
ausual. The heavy rains of late
Hancock first in December. Aroostook ; planted
have made our roads very
'muddy which
first in January. Waldo; third in March,
before were verv good. In fact, we have
S im-rset; third in
April, Androscoggin.
had no bad travelling this spring.
Foster, J six term* Third Tuesday in
September. Androscoggin; fourth" lu asCoasters are all moving and there seems
much activity among them as u-ua!.
"ctober. Lincoln; second in December,
Knox; first in January, York; second in
Sawyers nave a large vessel in their
February. Oxford ; third in April, Waldo. yard all framed out. and quite a crew are
Haskell. J.. five terms
First Tuesday employed. The Wymans are packing lob
in June, Franklin: first in October, Penob- sters which are reported
quite plentiful.
scot: first in January.
Washington, third They have built a new sardine factory
in January. Hancock;
which
will
be
second
for
in April,
business when the
ready
Cumberland.
fish comes along.
" bileliouse, J.. six terms
'Third TuesI)r. (» A. Sawyer and Horace
Sawyer
day in
September, Somerset; third in are fitting up the old factory and will’be
October, Kennebec; second In January, ready for business
soon
have
They
f
utnV-rlind; first in February, Franklin; bought a .-mail steamer to be used in their
second in April, Hancock; first in Max
business.
Oxford.
Some new families are moving into town
Wiswell. J seven terms: Second Tues- to
get labor. Willie Higgins, engineer f->r
day iu August, Penobscot; third in Sephas moved down to the PinkWymans,
tember, York ; second in October, Oxford; ham
place to be near the factory.
third in December, Somerset: fourth in
Nearly everybody here that wants to
February, Piscataquis; first in April, Sagadahoc; fourth in April, Arooatook.
Line fishermen have been doing well and
fish peddlers are thicker than
mosquitoes
Bowdoin College Note*.
at present.
Mrs. Hattie Small has been to Boston
A large audience
greeted old Jed l’routy and is cow fitting everybody with hats
at the lowij hall.
and bonnets.
Thursday evening.
B. Lake Noyes. Ph. D.( arrived home
Mr. Leathers, a preacher who has been
from a business trip to New York Thurs- living on the eastern side of the river for
the last two years, had the misfortune to
day.
have his house burned last week. He lost
Dr. A. S. Thayer fills the chair of anata good horse and
buggy, mowing machine
omy in the Medical school during the illand rake and most of his household furniness of Prof. Gerrish.
ture—a iiard loss for him as he is a
poor
Prof. Kmerv commences his coarse on man and has a large family.
medical jurisprudence May 29.
All the dogs have been collared and now
will be a greater nuisance than ever
Ground has been broken for the new
1 he big teams from the
scientific building which is to be erected
tannery in Bedthis season, at a cost of #200,000.
dington still move along twice a week carrying large loads of hides ami leather to
Gould, 95, is spending a few days with and from the steamer Frank Jones
which
relatives in Waterville,
makes her regular two trips
per week.
A game of base ball between the PortPreparations are being made for a 4th
land and the Brunswick high schools re- of July celebration. Dora Wiley will sing
sulted 10 to 3 in favor of the Brunswicks. in the evening.
May 22.
Geo. E. Googins, Esq., will deliver the
oration before the Hiram Burnham Post at
Cherryfield on Decoration Day.
New State Deputies.
May 19.
X.
er,.

School commenced Tuesday,' May 16,
taught by Miss Myra Powers.
At the annual meeting of the Seal Cove
Sunday school on Sunday, May 7, ofllcers
were elected as follows: Superintendent,
Mrs. J. S. Powers; Ass't Sup’t, Mrs. Ella
Walls; Sec’y and Treasurer, Miss Lenora
Butler; Librarian, Mrs. Ella Walls. This
Is the first annual meeting since the death
of Mr. Benjamin Sawyer, who organized

the Grand

Lodge.
—It is now known that It cost John L.
Sullivan #1200 to settle for bis assault on
Lawyer M. L. Lizotte of Biddeford. He
gave Lizotte #500 in cash, paid the sheriff's fees and all the costs of his arrest and
also paid C. 8. Hamilton what be asked
for his services in the Interests of Lizotte.
The case was settled after indictment had
been fonnd and a capias issued. It Is claimed
as the supreme court was in session Bail
Commissioner Hamilton had no authority
to release Sullivan.

—George Malone, who

injured by
rolling mills,

was

the Boston A Maine train at
Portland. Wednesday night, died Thursday morning. He had uo relatives in this
country, so far as known, haying recently
come here from England and being employed since Monday at the rolling milla.

j

the school more than a quarter of a century ago, and carried it on up to the time
of his death, since then it has been conducted by the present superintendent, who
is, if we may be allowed the term, one of
the charter members of the school. We
are glad to note that the school is in a
prosperous condition.
Neil.
May 20.

—Lady detectives are being employed to
watch the conductors on the Boston A
Maine road. Two conductors have been
discharged aa the result.

■jl'

'*

Prenelimmi’s

Bonsey.
Miss Sarah W. Treworgy Is at home on
visit.
Mr. W. P. Stewart Is having some beautiful vines, shrubs and trees planted in the
grounds around Gable Villa.
Siitrs.
May 24.

a

This Hotel is conducted

n

seem*

to

»

Will

Spriug is slowly advaneing spite of
storms and odd an! the fields begin to
show green over the old dead gta**. Stone
business

at

the

Landing

is

again.

quite

bri*k

Mrs. Goss, of the Ocean View, is having
an artesian well sunk uear her house.
She
doesn’t intend to furnish any of the ard* nt
to her customers, but she means to
give
them pure water if it is to be had. An old
lady who visited the house ami sa*.v the
steam heating apparatus told s >m** one
tost Mrs G. had these ere little frlgerators
in every
ter -pent

room

May 20.

and she

her money f

r

thought she d betsomething else.

Itr.Miklm.
Mr. I

Stanley
rip to Bangor
Monday, returning Thursday.
S.
W. Tainter has t>eeu contined
('apt
to his tied for the past w*-* k
by a severe
rw in

took

a

t

sciatica.
Miss Geneva Staples, who has been quite
ill. is recovering slowly
The road machine, under the efficient
management of ('. L Parker, is making
its annual tour of the town.
Work ha* begun on the cellar >f Mr.
Jason Kane’s new house. *<»on to be erected near the residence of Mr Edw in Parker.
The school at Na*k*-ag Point, deferred
on account
of scarlet fever, began la*t
Monday, under the instruction of Miss
Devereux of North Castine.
Mr. N. W. Mitchell of Boston, is visit*
iDg relatives and friends in this tow n.
K. E. Bent is building a large poultry
house for ('apt. B. L. Phillips.
Mr. C. Staples has opened a branch store
in the building formerly occupied by Mr.
<>. H. Veuner, with Willis
Bracy in charge,
who will dispense to the public a choice
attack of

‘■ut

iiuu

auu

ujuiccuuucry.

Mi90 .Te9sie Baboon left on Monday f< r
Massachusetts, where she will stop for a
time with her uncle, Hev. Emery Bradford*
The constable in abroad armed with a
warrant from the town fathers, and woe
betide the unlucky canine that dares show
himself without being duly licensed and
collared.
La Moi ciik.
j
May 22.

i

Bartlett'*

Inland.

1*0.

Surry.

Mrs. Sarah Jane Bonsey. after months
of suffering, passed to the land from which
no traveller returns, about four o'clock
last Wednesday afternoon. Although she j
suffered intense pain at times she was a'.She was confined to hir
ways cheerful
bed only the last day of her stay on earth.
Mrs. Bonsey was a kind friend and neighbor, foremost in eveiy good canse, always
ready to speak a kind word and lend a
helping hand. Words Jail to express how
much she will be missed by ns all; her
place cannot easily be filled. She leaves
an aged father ami mother, a husband and
one child, an only daughter now grown to
womanhood, and one brother to monrn her
loss, besides many other relatives and
friends and neighbors who feel exceedingly sorrowful. The funeral services were
held in the Morgan's Bsy Union church,
the following Friday afternoon.
Mbs
Sarah W. Treworgy, a school-mate and
neighbor of the deceased, conducted the

Open

for the Season of 1893

of

e

have been studying the

lady

our

time, and

we

the stock

ol

customers for a

goods that
five

pride ourselves upon
spring and summer

hundred

daily—to buy

our

or

ladies

more

jackets, waists and other summer
necessaries, of which we have so
We are thankful to Old
many.
Probabilities for turning on the
heat we have so long wanted.
We
shall expect now to sec the goods
move lively; we shall do our
part
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June 15th.

on

name

of this Hotel

was

author,

of that title, ami is used

suggested by the popular play

by permission
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GRAND, NEW AND COMMODIOUS STORE

A FIRST CLASS LIVERY STABLE CONNECTED WITH THE HOUSE.
For further particulars, address, up to June 1st, 1SIM, t liAS. A. ALLKN, Ki.ijwokth, Mk.
After that date*.
GKO. II. Cl NNINtiHAM, Proprietor. Immdne Bench. Me.
20tf

A. H.
NO.

9

GREAT SPEAR HEAD CONTEST.

Lewis Friend & Co.

NORRIS,

MAIN

\Vt>

STREET.

the

arc

til*lc to show

now

public

larger ami

a

of

asMirtincnt

TAGS.

SAVE THE

OF

—

towards it by making some very
close prices.
The bigger the trade,
the smaller the prices.

good-

litter
| ricc-

at

LOWER THAN EVER

One Hundred and Seventy-Three Thousand Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars,
ENGLISH

AND SILK MIXED DIAGONAL SUITS

In valuable Presents to be Civen

TO MEASURE.
• 15.

Scotch

*18. I»20.

Suitings

and

»25.

in Latest

SPEAR

Styles
1,155
5,775

to Measure, $12.50 to $20.

23,100

Wool Goods.

AI

Second to None.

115,500

From the Kllsworth Woolen Mill

115,500

of Geo. L. Morrison,

POCKET KNIVES

style

HI '*INK>,s

>l IT*5 to order from 4 7 to # I V
department 1* under the manage
Hanson, an experienced cutter and
graduate from the John J.
Mitchell cutting
*«*hool, New York city.
All good* are ttioroughlv shrunk cut and
trimmed, warranted not to rip. and satisfaction
guaranteed
Factory oj»en evening*.
Our custom
ment of Mr.

Hanson,

CAUTION.—No Tag1* will i*' receive.J
?
I^M. Eaefi p.tckag..
tag* m
County, state, un i Numlrr f T:o lin i.
prepaid

for.-

»,
:i

{riven
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■

Notice.

EUGENE

WESTS LIVER PILLS.

|

___

_

FOR SALE!
One Bangor Top Carriage,
4wM

WHITING,
n Ham Street.

HENRY

is

other

any

City.

this

of Mr. I. L. Halmar.

Management

with great success, and our work -peak- I
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way of
met
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Great Bargains ia Millinery.
MAIIAN ha* received a large »t«>ck <>f
Millinery i.ooU,
Including a number «.f
ready-trlmmcd bat*, whirl) she ..(Ter* at extreme
,'w.»o
ly low price*, for the next r» da. *.

annual

the *d«ckh..id« r-*>f

meeting
tin*
■
Maine Short
bald at Llblty Hall, Mae I •* u ishlngton roun
Main,*, on W.-dm-dav. the -e .enth
,,f
■f«"e.
D-*- at ten o'M.H-k in Urn forenoon
f,.r act!■>>) upon the f.di-w ing art:
to wit
Article I
if t
J
com pan
will vote to accept chapter ».p; ..f the
I’rUat. and Sp.. sal law- ..t th, l.t-gi-’atu: ,,f
the St,r
,f Maine, approved March >th
i>
1 -*.«»
rtlcle .*
To -e<; if the St.H-kh-*: hr- of -aid
Company will vote to accept chapter .Vd of the
rrixnte and spo. nil Ig*\v(I eg i-lature of
the state .d Maine,
approved March i!d x i.

|

**f

■

■
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oolen
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and

^WOItIi,<
everything connected with the
llueineae, done l*roui|>t!> and In the
Moat Substantial Manner,

MONUMENTS, TABLETS
HEADSTONES,

Don’t forget th« place
Giles’ Block, under
Campbell A Joy’s Coat Factory, Main street, Ellsworth, Maine.
All in want of anything in the line of Cemetery
work will find It to their advantage to call at this
shop, examine stock and get prices, before placing
their orders.
Ma

or

refund the

Powders

May 18,

Notice.

1893.
is to give notice that on the seventeenth day
of May, a. I*. 1893, a warrant in insolvency
was issued out of the eburt of
insolvency lor said
county of Hancock, against the estate of said
William A. Emery, Edward E. Emery and
Lester I*. Carter, copartners in business at
Kden in said county
under the name and
style of Emery Bros, and Carter and of each member thereof, resident in said town of Eden,
adjudged to be insolvent debtors on petitlon of
said partnership and each memnor
thereof
which
petition was filed on the
seventeenth day of Mav, a. i>. ]?>;«, to which
last named date interest' on claims is to be computed; that the payment of any debt* to or by
said partnership
and each
member thereof and the transfer and delivery of
any property by it or them are forbidden by law; that a
meeting of the creditors of said partnership and
each member thereof, to prove their debts and
choose one or more assignees of its and their
estate will be held at a court of
Insolvency to
be holdeu at the Probate Court room in Elis
worth, In said coortv of Hancock, on Thursday, the fifteenth day of June, a. d. lgwt,
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
WILLIAM FENNELLY,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the court of In
solvency for said county of Hancock.
*2w*21

On the petition, aforesaid, ordered. That notice
t>e given by
a copy of said petition
■ 1th
this order thereoD. three
weeks sue
seseively In the Ellsworth American, a newsua
l>er printed or published In
Ellsworth, that
kll
Interested may attend on the
persons
lecond Wednesday of June next at a court of
pro
tiatc to be holuen In Ellsworth, and shew cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petition
ir should not lie granted. Such notice to be
given before said court.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM. Judge.
SwtO
Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr, Register.
I true tapj, Attert -Cha*. P. DoBB.bgMer.
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HOLMES BROS.,
28 Main St., Ellsworth, Me.

Tm!lntv "I* Hancock.
‘Lf
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1
I l.i.nl.ar

TMn
*
l’a»

•'rel

late

HeT|f"y r;’l'Tr--»l*

ate

ln
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within
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underlaid

trusty,

des.

ihed real estate situated 1,, la.tp,.
j.,
Is,III,de,I ,,n the nerthes-t
by Mail, slrtel
rv
street. „„ the
,1 -arKV„t andnn lhe
northwest l,y laud id Trunk
l'"..|„ r. said
Ises being what are romniunlv
ki„,wn a- ihe
**“
lot and the Mullen let
that in

cui.e.

state of

of all the real estate of which the late Hannah
Dunbar of Penobscot, in the county of Hancock,
and State of Maine, died seized and
possessed
the said property being situate)! in said Penob
scot.
That said estate is unproductive of any
benefit to said minor and that it will be for the
interest of said minor that the same should be
sold. He therefore prays your honor that Sam
uel Dunbar of said Castlne, a suitable person for
the purpose, maybe authorized and empowered
agreeably to law to sell and convey said minor’s
interest in the alntve described real estate, and
accept an advantageous offer therefor of ninety
dollars the proceeds of said sale to l>e paid to
George B. Barnard, guardian of said minor.
George II. Barnard.
May 10th, 1893.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss:— At a Court of Probate, held at
Bucksport. on the second Wednesday of May,
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ELLSWORTH,

THIS

George B. Barnard of
Massachusetts, guar
dian of George 8. Wardwcll, minor heir of
Horatio and Mary J. Wardwcll, late of
Castlne,
Maine, deceased, respectfully represents that said
minor is seizes! and possessed <>f an interest in
certain real estate, situated in Penobscot, Han
cock county, Maine, and bo undo! and describe) 1
as follows, to wit
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S 1*1. 4 K Ilf.lO
plug t.ii aceo producesl. D -I, -we. t* \
t*-ughe*t. the r:
at..- -lutciv. pmitlv !y and distinct!rely
'! r*
:n flavor from nuy other ;
ig t.,t»ae <•
A tri.ll Will
on Vince the m«-t -k* p*
of thin f ,et. It t*. !),.• ; ,;s;. -»
.,{ !Ul% Sllnljar
• hay** and style on earth, win ;i pi
it !: w*
*u •:it the jp..«r fast* an 1 plea- •> the
in t*
f.*:- i>r
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Try it, an<l i>ar'»« .p
l(
TIN T4CJ is on ev.-rv
10 <**nt piece of SPEAR 111 Al» v u buv. s. n f Ul tj,c tags. u
matter h*.w small the
V.-ryGn er*iv,
quantity.
THE 1* I SORO COMPANY, MlUPLF.Towy. Ohio.
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Our Merchant Tailoring Department,

Uo

$173,250 00

Total Number of Price* for (hi*

■

Better

23,100 00

AMOUNTING TO

Respect

every

Store

Roi led gold watch ciiarm rotary telex -ope tooth
PICKS.. 57.7.7) DU
large PICTI'RKS <14x28 inches) IN ELEVEN COLOUR,for framing,
no advertising on them..jh.s75 00

tf20

and

Larger

Com-

is

Furnishing Goods Department

Our Hat and

HEAD TAGS.

STFM WINDING ELGIN GOLD WATCHES .934,6,7)
FINK IMPORTED FRENCH OPERA glasses mgrocco body,
BLACK ENAMEL TRIMMINGS, GUARANTEED ACHROMATIC
28,-75
IM 1*0RTED GERM AN BE< KIIORN H ANDLE. F» M R BLADED

261,030 PRIZES.

-1‘ltlvt, ASH SI'UMKK M ITIM.S fWim an
end let* variety of gtxxls, made to order In anv

\

plete in

in Return for

Away

Clothing Department

Our

The ahnvo articles will be distributed, by conn lie*. among parties who chew SPEAR
HEAD Plug Tobacco, an i return to us the TIN T %GH f.ik* u th« r* from.
We will distribute 2*26 of these prices in this county
follows:
To THU. PARTY sending us the greatest n uni lx r of SPI.aR HEAD
TAGS from llaia county we will give.I GOLD WATCH.
To the KICK. PARTI EH sending us the next gr»ab-t mimNt >,f
HPEAR HEAD TAGS, we will give to each, **PERA glass .OPERA GLASSES.
To th»- TWENTY PARTIES sending us the n, \t gr< t*
nnmU-r
of SPEAR HEAD TAGS, we w.il give t*> ta* d l li* KET
KNIFE.JO POCKET KNIVES.
To the ONE HCNDRED PVRTIES sending us tin- n \t greatest
number of spF.AR Hi \D TVGS, we will if.- t<>
.d» I
rolled gold watch < harm hm.ih pi« k
.ioo tooth picks.
ONE
HCNDRED
PVRTIES
th*
To the
next greatest
sending unumber <>f si'EVR HEAD TAGS, we will give (o t.u u I
LARGE FUTURE IN ELEVEN < • LORD.100 PICTURES.

At $12.50 to $20 to Measure.

Campbell, Joy

———

$(73,250.00

CLAY

BX

Iyrl7

FAMILIES.

Lamoine Beach is a Seaside Resort, desirable for families and those seeking
It is situated in close proximity to Bar llarlM>r, amid tine scenery and in full view of Mount Besertand
the Ocean.
ai » ara,
The Hotel is but a short distance from the famous laitona Mineral Spring*. Fountain I .a
and Blunt’s laike.
Frequent ami regular steamboat communication lietween Bar Harbor ami other resort* on r renenmati's Bay.
Kxcellent roads, charming dtlves, safe boating and yachting and govh 1 fishing,
I*amolne Beach can l>e reached from Boston by Boston Jk Maine Railroad, and Boston A Bangor
Steamship Company's (mats, also from Rockland by Steamer Frank Jones and in Mallory line of
Steamships from New York.

bargains in capes,

--

EfcLSWORTH,

•

Mr. J*amoM A.. Ilorne,
who, while sojourning at lamoine Beach, conceived the plot of the now famous play which Is founded
on the incidents and characteristics of tnis pastor..! and charming lo'allty, elucidating Its romantic
history and giving a graphic portraituie of some of Its Inhabitants
health and recreation.
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T<* the Honoralde County (omin1»*loner« for the
iff. red hi Eiggt tl
M ver* Tobacco t'o. of
county of Hancock and State "f Maine
I.oui-. Mo. The one guessing ne arest the
represents the undcmlgi ed
miinlx-r of people who will attend the World’s
that a Kerry 1* necessary In the t».wn of ( a*Pair get«>». the second $1 laaum. etc.
tine duri• g the month* of June, July,
August and
Ten Mar toh»c o tag* entitle you longue**. Ask
j September, between the following de#cril>*d
your •!• .tier for particular* or *end for circular,
point*, to w It
High Head, t ajx? Hosier and the
I -liore at the village of (astlne near the Steamlxwt
dmo*
1
Wharf and across ( astlne Harl*»r. They there
V >r !ior*e andow ni r nothing equal* Hit Kfore petition that such Kerry may lx* CM’abllshed
*»
<
M<»KF
ii\l l.
fKK.
Hv it* Use (tail* ahd j to 1-e used
only In -aid month* of June, Julr,
wounds are healed while the horse i* at work
August and Scptemlxr. and that W T. Hooper of
4bld Cistlne may lx- licensed a* ferryman.
J. Mt KKAt How e and
twenty others.
STATE OK MAINE.
H AS(*ix K, as —Court of County Commissioners,
STATE OK M A INK.
April term, A !> )*C.G.
Hanc ock
]*#.a
May j-lth.
I l*m th -foregolr g petition it is considered
by
\IKT1 f. «»F \N FXEMTIoS i--Ued on
Ibe Commissioners that the petitioner* are
re«|»ona
u !g Iii'-flt recovered
at the term of the Mi
slide and that they ought to lx* heard touching the
pren.c Judx sal court h-dden nt f.il-worth u ithln
matter *et forth In their petition, and therefore
and f -r *a.d .»u».t
of Hat"
oilier that llie County ( oinntlssloner* meet at
k, Slate ..f M dtie,
n thei;* 1 Tur-day "f
P 1-d. which
the office of (teorge M Warren in said Ca*tin<- on
April,
-ahl judg
t bear- date the g-tti day of \pril.
Tuesday, the sixth day of June next, at » oMoek
P 1-•at.d w licreln the BurrlM National Hank
A. M., * <1 thence pn*x*ed to view the ioute men
f Ml-w >rth, a corporation organized and c\i-t
; tloned In sal 1 petition, lmhx*dlately after which
ti»K under the banking 'tw-of the* I’t dted .State#, ! view a hearing of the partie* and witnesses will
and having it- prtn< ipa! place of !<u*tnr«* at i lx- had at some convenient place In the vlclnllv,
f
-worth. Hancock c.runtv. Maine, are creditor*. 1 and such other measure* taken in the premises ns
and flora I*.:..f Eden, ounty and state aforv
the
omnilssloiit-rs shall judge pro|>er. And It Is
-aid, i- debtor. I have -« ized and taken a* Hie
further ordered that notice of the time, place and
the Commissioner*' meeting aforesaid
property of-aid flora IMneo, the follow log de
puri*o*«- of
-crtU-d b*t- or panel* of real e»latc. the -amp
'*•
U> all jx r*.,n* and cori*oratlonH Interestbaling t*ccn attached on the original writ in the
ed bv serving an attested
copy of the petition and
action in w Me! tin judgment upon which -aid
this onler thereon, upon the clerk of the town of
execution
wrendered on tl»e tlxth dav
( astlne, a like copy on the clerk of the town of
of Augu-t. x P 1-oj. :it ..clock in the after
Brook*vllle. lx»th In the county of Hancock, and
n
writ
\
ertaln Island -ituaNst at the
n. t
by |K*stlng up attests 1 copies a* aforesaid. In
entrance of Frenchman
Hay at liar llarl«»r. In ; three public pim cs In said towns five days at least
-aid tow
-f f.dc n. In the county .*f Hancock,
before tire time appointed for said view, and by
and state -d Maine, known a* Bar l-land or
the petition and onler thereon, on.-c
|
H»«iick'- I-land and containing fitly acre* more
In the Kllsworth American, a
newspaper puh
!«■-*, tin* shiih1 deeded by I>avid Kodlck to
llshed at Kllsworth, In the county of Hancock,
I’onntaln Rodlck and Serena* II Rodlck of sak]
said publication to ix* five days at least lx-fore the
Kd«
on Hi
!ir-1 day -f dune, x I* |f*k%, and r«*
time of said view, that all persons and
corpora.-rded
Hancock Ib gl-lry of IXvd*, M-pt .M, tions Interested may attend and he heard If thev
A
l* 1 **•'*.
ook l.'k'i. page l'<7. and by the said
thick lit.
f ounta:1 lh*ii< k and >. r» nu- 11 Kodiek to Flora
Atte-i -JOHN r KNOWI.TON. ( lerk
Kodlck i. w flora IMneo, by their deed dated
A true copy of tlx* petition and order thereon,
"*•
|t ;7t! a 1» 1-7;. recorded in Hancock Keel#
Attest —JOHN K. KNOWLTON. ( lerk.
1». 1-74
in book I4-.
IwSl
try of Deed-. June -th. x
page io4. to which deeds refere nce i* made.
And J shall to aatlsfy -aid execution and ireb
dental charge* -el! raid real e-tale above de
-criU-d it public auction at the oftiee of John It.
Colin M« Kcnzie of Kllsworth, HanHodman in f ll-w.-rth Hancock county. Maine,
cock county. Maine, by his mortgage deed,
oi. Mot.da
the g th day of June, x. j>
at
Ulb 1 Nov.
", lx*-', ami recorded January 17,
eleven o'clock In the forenoon
iv.1
liv*-t. In vol. 1*.*, page 53, convey ed to Julia K.
I. I llool'EH, Deputy Sheriff
Drink water, the undersigned, a certain lot or parcel of laud, situated in said Kllsworth and described as follow s
Being my homestead and lx*
lug all and the same premises conveyed to me
(Colin M< Kenzle; by Aimtm ». ( rlppen. Mav 14,
Ellsworth
Waw-r (ornpAtiy are now reTHK
a. i»
Bf78, and recorded In vol. 162. folio 247. May
ing application# for water, and will run
1«. laTH, Hancock Keglstry of Deeds, to which
f ree c.t ( barge I util June 1st, m rvlce pipes
deed and the re<*oni reference Is hereby made for
rot exceeding .'X) feet to all new water takers
more
partleulai description. Said lots contain
along ttie ( ..iiipany ’* main*. On all applications
one and one half seres, more or less, hereby cont*
wate
received after June 1st. there will t*c
the usual charge of 'i5 c ents per foot for putting
veying said laud with all buildings thereon.
another certain lot or parcel of land situan the *er vice
-pipe#, and #4 for connections and tedAlso
In said Kllsworth on the norther1 y side of the
ui li boxes.
Main street ami between -aid street ami "Starball
L. 11 <
SUM AN,
Hoad,"so called, containing twelve acres, more or
Sw20
Superintendent.
less, and the same conveved to me, toll' MrKeu
zle. by Bridgham Haynes, .lulv ri, 1*17, and reTo all persons interested In either of the estates
corded July 12. 1877, In vol. 15‘J, folio 150. to which
hereinafter named
reference Is hereby made for description and
A ta court of Probate held at Bucksport, within
boundaries, and whereas the conditions of said
and for the county of Hancock, on the second
have been broken, therefore I claim a
mortgage
Wednesday of Muv, in the year ot our Lord
foreclosure of the same and give this notice lor
eighteen hundred and ninety three.
that
purpose.
matter*
been
following
having
presented
Jl’I-IA K. DKINKWATEK.
for the action thcrcu|»oii hereinafter
Indicated,
it J- hereby ordered
Ellsworth, Me., May 1H. Iw*.J.
3w2i
That notice thereof lie giecu
to all person* Interested hv causing a ram of
tni* onler to i*e published three weeks succcpsIvcly in the Ellsworth American, printed at Ellsworth. in said county, that they mar appear at a
Office of the Sheriff of Hancock county.
probate court, to be held at Ellsworth, on the secSTATE OF MAINE.
ond Wednesday of June next, at ten o'clock
In the forenoon and be heard thereon and oi.ject
If A scoot, #»:— Mays, a d. 1891.
if tliev see cause.
THIS is Uj give notice that on the 5th day of
■
William W. liateh, late of Ca.-tine, In said counMay. A. n. 1893, a warrant in Insolvency
was Issued out
ty. deceased. Petition for adwtnDtntflnu preof the court of
insolvency for
sented i.y (,eo. A. Devercux.
-alii Countv of Hancock against the estate of said
Asenath launders, late of Bucksport. Petition
Churchill L. Stevens of the city of Ellsworth,
for administration bv Annie K. Brown.
adjudged to l*e an Insolvent debtor on peMarge ret A. McDonald, late of Bucksport, detition
of said
del»to
which
petition was
ceased. Petition for alh wance bv widower.
filed
on the 5th
May of May, a. o. 1n93,
0.1*. T.s.vi.vcH.tM, Judge of Probate.
to
which Mute interest on claims is to he
A true copy of the original onler.
computed; that the payment of anv Mehta to or
w -1
Attest —l HAS. P. Dork, Register.
l>y said debtor and the transfer and delivery
of any property by him are forbidden bv law
IN INSOLVENC Y.
that a meeting of the creditors or said debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more asNotice of Second Meeting.
signees of his estate, w iil lie held at a court of
STATE OF MAINE.
insolvency to la? holden at Ellsworth. In said
Hancock, esCourt of insolvency,
county, on the 15th day of June, a. i>. 1893, at 10
o’clock In the forenoon.
in the rase of Atherton A
Sjierry, Pearl AtherGiven under my hand the date first above writton Individual of Bluehiil, In sab!
countv, insolten
L. F. HOOPER,
yent d< btors.
This is to give notice that pursuant to an onler
Deputy Sheriff as Messenger of the court of insolof Court therefor, a second meeting of the Credivency for said county of Hancock.
3wl9
tors of said Insolvent Debtors will be held at the
Probate Court Room In Ellsworth. In said Countv. To the Honorable Judge of Probate for the
county
on
the 15th day of June, a. D. 1893,
of Hancock.
at 10 o'clock
in tiie forenoon, for the pur
J. DAY of Brooklin, heir at law of
poses named in Chapter 70,of the Revised Statutes
Mary W.Day, lateof said Rrooklln, deceased,
of the State of Maine and amendments thereof and
represents that James P. Bvard of 1
respectfully
additions thereto.
‘2w21
>edgwlck, administrator of the estate of Mary W.
Attest:—Chas. P. Dork, Register of said court.
Day, has left the state and gone to parts unknown,
and has neglected to render his accounts ami settle the estate according to law. And
Notice of Assignee of Ills Appointment.
prays that !
said James I*. Ryard may be removed from said
At Bucksport, in the county of Hancock, and State
trust and administration of said estate.not
already
of Maine, the loth day of May, a. d. 1*93.
administered, l>e granted to Era&tus J. Carter of
THE undersigned hereby give* .notice of his
said Krooklin, he t>eing twentjeone years of
apage,
1
nointment as assignee of the estate of Colin
and suitably qualifieo for said trust.
McKenzie of Ellsworth, in said County of HanEugene J. Da v, heir at law.
cock, insolvent debtor, who has l>een declared an
May 2, 1893.
insolvent upon the petition of the First National
STATE OF MAINE.
Bank of Ellsworth et als., by the court of insol88At a court of Probate held at
Hancock,
vency for said county of Hancock.
buck sport, on the second Wednesday of May,
3w21
JOHN B. REDMAN, Assignee.
A. D. 1893.
On the petition aforesaid. Ordered, That notice be given by publishing a
copy of said
petitiou, and this order thereon, three weeks
successively In the Ellsworth American, a news-oaper printed at Ellsworth, that all persons InA certain cure for Coughs, folds. A< ihmi.
terested may attend on the second
Pronehttis,
Wednesday
'>n**uniptioii.Crosp.Wl:oopin»r Cough, Sore Throatand of June next, at a Court of Probate
to
be
H.! uzscases of the Ihro un ll.un
Pleasant to take.
holden In Ellsworth, and shew eause, If
Small nise discontinued; old, MV*, tize now. *6c.; old
any,
sisc now 60c. Hold by ail Druggists.
why the prayer of said petitioner should not be
granted. Such notice to be given before said
court,
O. P. Cunningham, Judge.
3w20
Attest:—('HAS. P. Dorr, Register.
A true copy. Attest :—Chas. P. Dorr, Register.
The old Reliable Remedy for Sick Headache,
Biliousness, Liver Complaint. Sour Stomach, Dyspepsia and Constipation. Their universal sale
•TATI OF Mil.1l.
for 4u years Is conclusive evidence of their great
Hancock, 88:—Court of Probate, Bucksport, May
merit. Sold by all druggists.
Iyr44
Term, a. d. 1898.
Sold by all Druggists.
Accounts having been filed for settlement in estates of
Jacob 8. Sumlnsby, late of Eden, deceased.
[TRADE MAKK REGISTtRED.l
Colimore P. Sumlnsby, administrator.
Julia E. Curtis, late of Bluehill, deceased.
Chas. H. Curtis, administrator.
Lewis Griudie, late ol Sedgwick, deceased.
IU
1
George Grirdle, administrator.
o*
David Kimltall, late of Amherst, decease?!.
John K. Grover, administrator.
Ordered—That the said accountants give notice I
to ail persons Interested, by
causing a copy of i
this order to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed in Ellsworth, in said county, that they
THE GREAT
may appear at a Probate Court, to be holden at
HINDOO NKMKDY
Ellsworth, on the ind Wednesday of June next,
nODVCMB THJC ABOVE
at ten of the clock in the forenoon and show
cause,
RESCLTS la M PAYS.
If any they have, why the same should not be
Nervous Diseases. Failing
Memory,
allowed.
Paresis, Sleeplessness, Nightly Emisto shrunken organ*, ete
slons, gives vigor
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge.
caused by past abuses and quick]}' but surely restore*
3w21
Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr, Register.
Last ManlioW in old or young. Easily carried in vest
A true copy, Attest —Chas. P. Dorr. Register.
pocket. Price $1.00 a package. Six for |B,M with *
written guarantee to rare nr money refunded. Don’t
let any unprincipled druggist sell you any kind oj
imitation. Insist on haring IS DA Pit—none other. II
he has not got it.we will send it by mail upon
receipt ol
price. Pamphlet in sealed envelope free. Address
Oriental Medical la, M Pljaoatk Plane, Ckleago, UL
SOLD by S. D. Wiggin, Apothecary. Main Street
ME., and other Leading Drub
DAVI8 MAKE.
..
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Kxcellent Cuisine and Service.

...

KHsw,,rtl„-^

S. P. Wlggtn, Dniiutlst,
says: “I am iwlllng more ,.f
Sure Cure Tonic than any o«h.
lar medlrlnr uml with better

Kvery purehaeer reroiiimrii<|s

Elans.

European

TO

KATE*

SPECIAL

"

Maine.

Bay,

the American and

MODERATE.

CHARUE8

"f

—***■

on

All Modern Convenience..

(
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It wn with deep regret that we learned
of the death of the respected editor of the
American and we extend to the bereaved
i family our heartfelt sympathy.
Again has our little community been
called to mourn the loss of one of Its
number. Miss Lucretia S Bartlett, aged
j about sixty-two, departed this life May Id.
j Always ready to do for others she will be
sadly missed by relatives and friends.
I After a comparatively long life of usefulness she has entered into rest.
Bartlett Brothers & Co. have one weir
completed and at the present writing there
are flsh in it.
Mrs. Tibbetts ha* returned home and is
living on the H. C. ltaymoud place. We
were all glad to see her back again.
*♦•1 Core.
Bessie Dix is leaching school on Tinker's
Mr. Warren Norwood who has been in
Island.
poor health for some time, is now imAlice Freeman of Pretty Marsh is teachproving and able to be out.
ing here and we think we are having a
Mrs. Jennie Conarv and little sou
Harry good school.
of Seal Harbor, are visiting relatives here.
Dr. J. I). Phillips Is making a short visit
Mrs. F. B. Carter and children are visit- with Capt. and Mrs. John Dix.
ing friends in Mt. Desert.
Vie Dix is at home for a short lime.
Will Crawford of Fairfield has a
Merritt Ober and George Bartlett have
position
as book keeper
with the Duren Lumber gone to Northeast Harbor to work.
Co.
Farmiug progresses slowly on account
Miss Myra Powers arrived home from of so much ralu.
Buckspori Saturday. She has been attendMrs. Ada Bartlett has gone to Bar Haring the spring term at the E. M. C. Semin- bor for the summer.
ary.
Mr. F. Salisbury cut his foot last Friday.
Mrs. Eliza Rumill left Thursday for
Mrs. Emma Kaymond has gone to Bar
New York, to meet her husband. Capt. J.
B.
H. Rumill. Her little son Arthur accompa- Harbor.
May 22.
nied her.

Richmond, Me., May 22.—E. W. Webber,
grand chief templar of the Maine Good
Templars, has made the following appointments of State deputies :
B. C. Torsey,
Winthrop; Col. A. S. Bangs, Augusta; A.
D. Cole, East Livermore; Dr. John C.
Stuart. York; L. B. Mason, North Wind
ham. Geo. E. Brackett, Belfast; O. H.
Perkins, West Kennehunk; Mrs. L. B.
Wheelden. Bangor; John E. Seavey, Cape
Porpoise; Mrs. L. May Robbins, South
Deer Isle; George H. Haskell,
Durham;
F. L. Gipson, Stetson; J. H. Hamilton,
Mattawamkeag; Mrs. Josie R. Pollard,
Biddeford; J. H. Mitchell, Esq., Rockland; F. H. Dexter, Springvale; Mrs. H.
M. C. Estes, Waterville; U. A. Caine,
West Kennebunk; Judge H. H. Bnrbank,
Saco; Sharon Robinson, East Snmner;
Mrs. H. Barstow. Bangor; Mrs. E. E.
Cain, Waterville. The State organization
is preparing for active work immediately

after the autnmn session of

hm

»ur tow

be selecteii t furbish
victims f »r the furv of tin elements,
''i ar
-eiy had the tlrst horror of the I »** f
the Brave and her crew pas^. 1 when news
< sine of the loss of
the schooner Lamart:ue. Eaton master, with 1«.» of me man.
Mr. Myron Powers of North I»c**r Isle
The Vessel wa* loaded with cut gran t**
from Green's Landing, and wa- caught in
the storm of Wednesday and capsized and
*uuk
The m* n all went down with the
vessel, but two of them succeeded in
getting clear ami on r.-ing clung to the
’•oat which had hrokeu tin*
painter and so
was free*! from the vessel.
A Glouc-sUr
fisherman picked them up. It is supposed
that Mr Powers was caught in th** tigging
<*r wreckage and could not free himself
He leaves m widow and two small children.
He wa> about 30 years of age.

The Baptist circle met at their chapel
Thursday afternoon. May 11. and were en! tertained by Mrs. A C.’Peters and Mrs
Nahum Hinckley.
In the evening an entertainment was given which was greatly
enjoyed by all. The proceeds are to be
u-ed for new -eats for the chapel.

justices of the supreme judicial court for
the v« ar beginning
1 ~.‘3,
Tuesday, May
an i ending the
third Tuesday in
May,

third

<

Mias Krama Osgood has returned from
B<*-ton with a tine line «»! millinery and i*

HOTEL;
BEACH,

SHORE ACRES
LAMOINE

Children Cry
Castor's

ail.

of 11..

STUDYING!

covered with many beautiful flowers.
Mr. Cbas. Bonsey, wjfe and family and
Mr. Joseph Bousey and wife of Bucksport
come here to attend the funeral of Mrs.
was

We have all heard of the Eden of
America. Well, I have found out where the
Eden of our Maine coast is.
It Is Merchant’s Island
A letter dated May 2, says
that the planting is nearly all done, that
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that
the gardener there has sent lettuce to Bar
contain Mercury,
Harbor, and that he has an orange tree in
full bloom. Here we have very little as
mercury will surely destroy the sense of
done
Some
of
our
best
farplanting
yet.
smell and completely derange the whole sysmers have not put a plow into the ground
tem when entering it through the mucous
this spring. I was In Bangor two weeks surfaces. Such articles should never be used
ago and it had a look of any place but except on prescriptions from reputatde physiEden there. There was Ice anti snow cian*. as the damage they will do is ten fold to
still clinging to the banks of the river, and the good you can possibly derive from than.
Hall's Catarrh l ure, manufactured by F. J.
one of their very first men of agriculture,
Cheney A Co., Toledo, <).. contains no merMr. K. F. March, said he had planted
| eury, and is taken internally, acting directly
nothing. He has a flue farm in East Hamp- upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the
den.
>
In buying Hall’s Catarrh Cure Ik*
M rs. WT. F. Blake is mi fieri tig with an j *ure you get the genuine. It is taken Internalmade In Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney
ulcerated tooth.
jI AIv, « and
o.
Testimonials free,
Miss Carrie Blake has obtained a fine IJT"i>oUl by Druggists, 75 c. \ er bottle.
as
position
book-keeper in Boston. I am
May
told.
A Chance to Make $.»00-H>r Better!
Miss Annie Blake sends pleasing news
A slim chance, you fancy.
Well, read and
from her school in Sedgwick. She seems
for yourself. You have Catarrh. $5<n>
to he well suited and we feel sure she will judge
is offered for an incurable case of Catarrh in
be liked.
the Head, by the proprietors of Dr. Saga’s CaMay 11*.
j tarrb Remedy.
Symptoms of Cataurii.—Headache, obstruction of the nose, discharges falling into
West Trento*.
the throat, sometimes profuse, watery and
The remains of Mrs. I.ydia K. Alley who acrid. Ht other?, thick, tenacious,
mucous,
died at Lawrence, Mass., last January were
purulent, bloody, putrid and offensive; eyes
brought to this place, tier former home, weak, ringing in the ears, deafness; offensive
Itt-t Friday, and buried on Saturday in the breath; smell and taste impaired, and general
Only a few of these symptoms likely
church-yard here. They were accompanied debility.
to be
present at once. Dr. Sage's Remedy
by her youngest son, Mr. Raymond Alley, cure* the
worst cases, only 50 cents. Sol’d
of Boston, who returned on Saturday afby druggists everywhere. $500 or a cure.
ternoon.
Kit her w ould be acceptable.
Mr. Robert Dyer who was ijuite
severely
HAPPY AND IUNGRY.
injured a short tune since by failing down
For «v< r the years 1 was a constant sufferer
is
now
cellar,
He is
slowly recovering
under tile faithful treatment of Dr. Lewis with that most terrible and annoying disease,
dyspepsia. After pay ing out hundreds of dolHodgkins of your city.
lar*. the only medicine I found that would
Dr. ('. C Morrison of Bar Harbor was d“ me any good was
Sulphur Bitter*. Six
in town on Sunday last in attendance on bottle* cured me. Now I can eat well and am
MissKlaie M. Lelaud who is now very low.
happy and buugry.— [Kmtor.
('apt. David Marshall is conlined to Ills
Too I,ati».
home by a severe attack of rheumatism
Perhaps Tenny son has written nothing w hlch
('apt. Hartford Murch has assumed comappeal* to the hearts of ail who read bis poems
mand of his vessel lor the present.
more than the lyric of “Too Kate.”
Toe burMr'
Fred I.. Murch with her infant den of the sad refrain conic* home w ith telling
fon t* to th< heart* of th<>*e w ho have lost
has arrived at
daughter of Newport, Me
the home of her parent., ('apt and Mrs. friend* b\ that dread disease —consumption.
David Marshall, and will stop with them a They realise, ‘‘too late." the result of neglect.
Tin \ feel that the dear one might have been
portion of the summer.
‘HVidtfthey had heeded the w arning of the
Mi. \V. H. Walls, one of Trenton's en- hacking cough, the pallid cheek, and weakenhas
*y*tcm. They fed this all (be more keenterprising merchants,
recently received ing
ly because they *ee others being rescued from
a large invoice of goods direct from Rockthe grasp of the destroyer, and they think
land, per schooner H. W. Cushman.
save IllPir IOVPU
i--a»ing
III.gill
Mr. Kmcrson I). Ladd has gone to Wa- one. When the first signal of danger i* *een,
tervllle to work at a plomlier's trade dur- take steps to avert the catastrophe. He wise
In time.
Dr. Pierce’# (iohleu Medical Dising the season.
will drive sway consumption. Do not
Miss Julia K. Burns arrived home from covery
w ;i!i until too 1 *tt»*
Im'fore putting It* wonderBangor la*t week or. a visit to her parents, ful effii’a 'V to the test. It succeed* where
Mr and Mrs. Asa M. Burns
other remedies fall.
.Miss Hattie Boland arrived home fr >m
“The flower* that bloom in the Spring’*
Ellsworth on Tuesday of th s week on a
are not more vigorous than are those
person*
visit of a few days to her parents.
who purify their blood with Xyer’s HaraaMr. Joseph E. Kidder who spent the
ptiril.a. I’lie fabled Elixor \ itae could *caroelv
winter in Aroostook count) ha* arrived at
impart greater vivacity to the countenance
th.s place and engaged board for the sea
than tin* wonderful medicine.
m at the residence of Mr A»a M. Borns
l'h. advertising ..f Hood’# Sarsaparilla Is
Mr. Ermst Haym s was at home and
-ub-t:ii>!;.it- d by endors-ment* which in the
spent Sunday with his parents.
final;, ial world would b« accepted without a
( apt
William ('ox and wife of Seal
moment** hesitation. Thev tel! the storiHart' *r wo re i:> town last week, visiting n' MID’S (T’HEv
relatives anti friends.
Mr*. Helen M. Humor >»f West E Jen wu*
Hi ii ID’S 1’II.I.s cure liver 111*.jaundice.
n this place yesterday, summoned here on
at
.tint of the severe illness oi her *i»ter.
for
M *> Elsie M Iceland.
Pitcher’s
May 2d.
Boy.
$-.»,(Mi:i in Premium*.

1

Assignments

services, which were very impressive sod
appropriate, after which the remains were
taken across the road to the cemetery and
laid to rest in the family lot. The casket

The Pulmonic

Syrup

quickest and surest of all remedies on the
lungs. 1 he oldest and best a proved standard

acts

for every lung trouble.
Dr. Schenck’a Practical Treatwe on
Disease*
of Lungs, Stomach and Liver, mailed free to all
applicants. r>r. J. II. Schendr ,£- Son, Philadelphut, Pa.
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STATE OF MAINE.
—At a court nr I’rubate
held a;
Ule ,wcon‘l
Wednesday or .May,

i-eutiou aforesaid,

Okdkhkd.

That no
"f 9ald Petition,
»ecks sueeesslvelv
e
llc" -paper printed in
Persons interested muyattendon
ne,“- a'“ Court ol
a,y in Ellsworth
lielden
and shew
why 1he prayer of said gietitiou
S'" h "°tice 10 lK‘

iltli thSVonn|er,hU,’ll8hlnK
thn”
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lvrt.teoxr
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lw50

Rheumatism!
Do you want to know about it ?
**

a

Treatise on

J?AM8H RHEUMATIC CURE CO.,

Portland, Me.

"'"",-

EtlsiorthThn7inA"U'rt,'“"-a
h.'r.ra.eiu’'?
P^r,o ii, r ,",'"' of,Ju"2F,
„kk i
S1”"/k true
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May 10. ISO.

Street, Boston
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publishing
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Harvard, 1876.)
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"f southeast I
west hv laud uf W,|:|„„
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coun

Attest
copy. Attest —UHA8.

P.

Iiorr,

Keftster.

Votlee of Assignee of nis
Appointment.
It Beeksport, In the
county of Haneuck and sm.„1
of Maine, the tenth,la,
v,y. A I,
r*'*' undersigned hereby gives notice of his am

i potnlmeut

a,

„Jf
ami-,.e?.

fare

lh~

Hancock."tuaolvr-Tdelgor'
who'i-1'1
hcr
petition'by
Ee"c«tttSr1ln»l'rCnt
Inaolvebcv T"
for said county
of Han! be^Lourtof
■ountv

Cooking
merits,

S“i!r
‘t has

CHA8. H. KICK, Assignee.

the

range

G an inspecti,
IX.CKASH OkATI

.-

n

>.

fcfszzsr*- °‘,he **“• *i,h *,ui *•»•••
,everV variety and stvle
by .k
mechanics, from the best materials. wanted,
,hr CLARION to
comprise more
n,ov!nV'„r™x
P

2V” ’^n

1
:■

a"V "‘her make.

lh' fact ,hat u 'o-Is »!1
petitoS!*
MAKE NO DECISION
PTOVe

without

an

investigation

of the

GOLD CLARION,
Improved
for 1893,

in knur 1 has!- Pfh*

VV1
Sl^JSii^gbestran^
/

*»*
testimonials.

of

own

*Vrtl

-PORTAHI.E-

^

ln

<be fun
at n-u h.-.v,,
lht n;„krt. |

J ZCSETSL
£
If
not

locali,y*

fur sale in
**n<1

W1
r°u h<»w to purchase
celehSw? »Range.
"lf,°rm
Manufactured and tor sale

Webrated

W°°^f Bishop fr Co., Bailor,
0BKM1S

by

ur

,hc
this

(tllsliuirtl) American.

'

l-ttetl

I’m lil

Thttradafs*

and 22 State Street.

2i>

Mr. Austin H.
Joy ha* purchased a fine
delivery wagon for hi* grocery bu*ines«.
I- \ invent has opened a
boarding bouse at
the junction of PrankUu and
Water street*.

waiting for the steamer. Intending

to go to
—Tapley’* “Bread Winner’’ outwears all To the* Honorable Judge of Probate In and for the
Boston or farther. On his person he bpd I other shoes.
! county of Hancock.
lyrl!)
Petition of Alfred Staples, guardian of
about $300. representing the eavtogs of many
Freeman Sprague and Myra Sprague, minor
—Ja». E. Parson*, E«q., has departed on hia months. By persuasion and the offer of an
! heirs of John Sprague lute of Swan’s Island, In
extra
sum
of
the
thi*
Western trip.
money,
captain shipped
I the county of Hancock, minors, represents that
man. who being of economical thought and
A new stone wall ij the said w ard Is seized and possessed of certain
Mr. J. R. Long of East Bluehiil was in actions, considered that he could save his
being made to the celreal estate, situated in said .-wan’s Island and deCOKRKCTKD WlCKKL V
lar of the residence of A. W.
fare and wages besides. So his plans were
town Tuesday.
scribee! as follows. Two undivided sevenths of
Cushman on
all of the real estate of which said John Sprague
Franklin street.
and although be bad made but one
May 25, 189.3.
changed
8. G. Stevens, Esq
of Brooklin was in
d
ed seized and possessed, subject to the right of
sea voyage before this time, he took bis place
Fleur —per bbl
4.16 Coflee—pcrlb
28*40
Mr. J. W. Coomb* is
dower of Margaret Sprague, widow of said John
4 76 Tea—per lb
as a temporary sailor and started to face the
making some Im- town Tuesday.
Super,
6.25
XX.
therein, a portion of which said real es
.40a.*>
Sprague,
Japan,
provement* in his saioou. among which is the
world with his fortune in his pocktt. In a
6 00
bite is bounded and described as follows, viz.—
Choice.
25a M)
Mr. Charles Matomber of Franklin was In
Oolong,
few hours' time the vessel was totally wrecked II
.06 Sugar—per lb—
enlargement of the ice-cream parlor.
lb
On the southerly by I«ong Cove; on the easterly by
Buckwheat—per
town last week.
on the Massachusetts coast, and of the crew
04
Granulated,
hi
land of Isaiah Manley and land owned or oecu
Graham—per lb
—The boot and shoe store of J. H.
..*4 1-2
not one was save*). —llHJast
Beef—per lb 18a 25 Coffee—A Alt
pied by
Sadler; northerly by laud owned or
Brimmer,
Republican Steak.
Mr. R. F. Gerri-fli of Frankliu. was iu
.lXa.U
.©4 1-2
Pork,
Yellow,C.
Main street, has been much
Journal.
occupied
by liodney Sadler and land of Thomas
\
.10*.14
lb
.15a 20
improved by the town Thursday.
Maple,
Veal—per
and
on the westerly by land of Michael
Stanley,
.12a. 18 Molasses—per gal
Boasts,
laying of a nice new hard pine floor.
Stinson et al .and John Stanley and by the wester—The following letter, which speaks for Beef.
..36s.44'
Havana,
Corned—per lb ,06*-08
j
—Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Cuslunan were in
ly line of the John Stanley lot prolonged until it in
.10
Porto Kico,
44a 6c
-The service at the Unitarian church has
itself. has been handed us by an old subscriber, I Plate,
tcraecta
the line of land of Thomas Stanley on the
.M
Bluehiil. Monday.
Jerked.
.50
Syrup
be* u changed from ‘2 r. m. to
who recently came across it in looking over
north. And whereas it is for the Interest of said
.14 Maple Syrup,
110
Tongue,
10:»> a. m., and
lb
.14 Fruit—per lb—
minors to iease to Andrew H. Taylor the right of
Rev. E A. Mason left Tuesday for a short some old letters. It was
Pork—-per
the Sunday school from 12:30
apparently written Lard—per lb
r. m. to 12 M.
.i4a.lt Figs,
.16a 20
entering in and u|H»n and occupying the above
: visit to Waterville.
.08
Kaislrs,
.12s 2ft
described lot for the purpose of quarrying and
by one who paid him a short call during the Pig's Feet—per lb
Mr. F. W. Hollins, who I- to be the future
.08 Prunes,
.12x20 cutting granite to any extent the said Lessee
Tripe—per lb
of
the
may
Mrs. Hale and family
arrived at The period
unpleasantness which at that llsms—per lb
16 Tatnartnu.
editor of the Amkru an fs
.10
desire, with the privilege of erecting and mainexpected to arrive Pines
ib
.08a.lo
Lemons—
«1,
z
dale
0
Mutton—per
per
existed
between North and .South.
last.
taining all buildings necessary or convenient tor
here this week and will at once enter
Saturday
16
Lauib12a.
-per
lb
do*
.27a.85
Oranges—per
upon his
use in connection with the quarrying and
Whether or not the signature, “Bill Johnston,” Butter--per lb
cutting
Hay—-per too 18 OTaTi'.OO
duties.
R. 1. Wooster. Esq of Hancock, was in
of said granite, with the privilege of using such
.26 *.22 Hay Seed—per tu—
j
Hairy,
was the actual name of the writer, is not easily
thereof as may be necessary and convenA)
Herds Grass
portion
2.75
Cresruary,
Ellsworth,
Saturday.
-Schooner Hichard Law. from Portland for
ient for tne purpose of dumping or yarding all
13 a!7
Ked Top—per lb
determined:
Cheese—per lb
.12
('has. H. Wood. E*q.. of Bar Harbor, was
.17 Clover—per.b
waste granite and grout made In such
Is
ItocWlaod. went ashore at Seal Harbor ln*t
Eggs—per doa
quarrying
Dixik Land. June, 1862.
lb
.06a.ub Wood—per cordand cutting. Al«*» the right to use two undivided
Hice—per
l»ut w»* got oil with slight in Ellsworth Saturday.
.60
Picklcs per gal
JuoaftOr
Hry Hard.
sevenths of the wharf heretofore constructed by
Mr. A. J. Whiting:
.60
Soft.
Hry
2.00a8.00
Olives—per qt
said Taylor upon another |>oiUnn of said real es| damage.
Messrs. E. K. Woodward and F. If. Lord
SIR: Paper Is “seas” down here iu Dixie, so Cracked Wheat—per lb .06 Coal—-per ton
tate for all purimscs. Also two undivided sevenths
Gat Meal—per lb
.06
Stove.
6 76
is everything else but cotton and corn. We
were in Bangor Sunday.
—The grounds in front of the residences of
of tiie following described lot of land to be used
bu
.62
6.25
Meal—per
Egg,
wouhl be content and most happy to live In
as a yard
for the dc|M>*it of stone intended for
62
Blacksmith s,
Judge Wiswell and 8. K. Whiling,
6.60s7.6©
Corn—per bu
-Joshua B. Johnson and wife of Sullivan
Fxp,
more than Homan simplicity could we do so
shipment, viz beginning at the shore at the west.75 Lumber—per M-Barley—per bu
have l»een much improved of hue
without anxiety.
Oata per bu
.60
8 00*10.00
Hemlock.
erly side of said w harf thence running N. N. K.
by grading, were in the city Tuesday.
137 feet, thence east by south 1*7 feet; thence 8.
10.c0al6.o0
Your correspondent is down with one leg, Cotton Seed—per bag 1 60 Sprues,
turfing, etc.
Mr*. A. S. Treat ha* returned from her one
1 10
137 feet to Long Cove, tlienee by the < ove to the
pine.
12.hOaJ6.00
Shorts—per bag
eye and a severe wound in the left should*, r.
I 4© Shingles—per M
Fine Feed—per bag
wharf and place of beginning. Also the right to
-William Perkins of South Penobscot, is
recent visit to Chelsea, Mass.
but altogether I am very pleasantly located,
3.26
Cedar, Extra.
Apples, dried—per Its.(Ma le
use as to two undivided sevenths thereof, the road
the proud owner of an
4 04
2.10
Green—perbbl
one,
having moved to an airy and commodious
for all purposes that is now used by said Taylor
eighteen-year* old hen.
Mr. Geo. M. Pillsbury and wife of BlueNo. 1,
140
from said first described lot to said wharf, all uphabitation, one sale of which is solid masonry Poultry—per lbIt I* estimated that -he ha- laid more than
.18
Scoots.
Chickens,
!0
hill, were in this city Friday.
on the follow lug terms and conditions
built by no hand* of man, and the other side is
.14 Clapboards—per M
Hens,
eggs in her lifetime.
To hold until the 24th day of Maich, I’JhO, yieldExtra Spruce
Ih (0
—Mrs. T. (». Tracy and faintly have been elegantly curtained with drapery of nature's Vegetables per bu—
Potatoes
l©o
own weaving.
No. 1.
16.00 ing nn|lpH\ ing therefor the rent of 4 21 of #2*> per
Mt. 1* rank H. Moore, who
Spruce,
recently moved visiting relatives In Hancock.
.H>
Clear Pine,
56 00
year, »«» able at the end of ea< h year on the 24th
Last
summer on a reconnoitering expedition | Sweet Potatoes per lb
into the Fl-ke house, has
.1*5
Extra Pine.
40.00 day of March, tiie first payment to l»e a pro rata
Squash—per lb
purchased » lot on
I took a trip up Homes Sound and hauled up
Mis- ( an* Brooks Is in Rockland on a visit
04 Laths—per M
Beets—per lb
payment arxl In addition thereto 4 2» of !So certs
the northern side of Church street and w ill
for a smoke at your store.
.04
While there I
1.56
Cabbage—per lb
spruce.
per o e thousand blocks for paving blocks. 4 21
to her sister. Mis. ( has. R. Cole.
*8 Nails—pcrlb
C*4a i-6
soon ere't » house thereon.
heard conversation which convinced me that
Onions—per lb
«»f I 2 a cent per lineal foot f«.r edge stone, 4 21 of
Beans-berbu
2.6©a3.00 Cement per Cask
170
I 2 a cent cr cubic foot for all other cu* stone and
abolitionism was toll.
Mr ard Mr-. James Maeoinbcr returned
1.17 *•21 ««f 2 cents
Sausage—per lb
Llme-per( ssk
I.etter-received from Mr. James L. Parper t*»n lor all waste or grout sold.
The object of my writing is to thank the
12 Brick- per M
Bologna
la-t week from their visit to relatives.
8.JCal2©0
The
same to 'h- paid nt the time an account of tiie
sons
state that he arrived safely in Chicago
abolitionists for the good they are doing the Fish—per lb—
W’bite Lead—per lb .04a.06
sales thereof shall bo received by the Lessee; and
06a.Hides— per lb- Ox
.©4
Mrs. lltggin-, wife of Mayor Higgins, has South and to beg you to encourage them to
Cod,
Hry
an*l will probably make a business
the I essee is to ••ovrnant therein to pay the
“doiug the
.©ft
Pollock,
Cow.
.03
bold ou. assured of the everlasting respect and
l*een visiting her old home In Franklin.
amount as ufon^ald and quit and deliver up the
70a*
Calf Skins.-green *>a.5(
town,” as he once resided there.
Salt—per cwt
esteem of
.'if
?5H.(©
Pelts,
premise* pca< cably and quietly at the end of the
Hairy—per box
Messrs. Jerr Hurley and John H. Ford
©4 a .O ] term aforc-ahl In a- goml order and condition,
Your humble Serv’t.
A meeting of our citizen* t* called this
Oil—per gal
Tallow-per lb
.fA
©7
Linseed,
hough.
rea-unable use as aforesaid or luevitableacriBn.i. Johnston and many others.
(Wednesday) evening, for the purpose of have returned from their Western trip.
Kerosene.
©ft
lfa 17 Tried,
b ut excepted, a* the same now are ; the Lessors
W.>,.i
22s ?.S j
Strawberries per |*>x
per >8
.2©
-»v all taxes
1* vied upon the two undivided
choosing committees to take
Mr. and Mr*. A. H. Dresser of (>rland
barge of the
The Fogg **(i. M.” Heuiedy Co. of Bangor,
\. Mbs of the
premise* and may enter to expel
coming Fourth of July celebration.
were in town Tuesday vtsitiuR friend*.
was organized last week with a capital stock
tin- Lx.—toil he -ball fall t«» pay the rent a* afore
-aid whether said rent shall be demanded or not
The
boon* r- Laurel. Kief. and IMawarc,
Mi-s Nellie Brown ha* been visiting in
of $200,000, $.’>,000 of which ha* been paid in.
and make or suffer any strip or waste thereof (no
Hut* hin-. arrive,1 1„ r* <uoda> and
the
st of Miss l^*lia Walker.
This
Hancock,
gu.
is
not*
therein authorized to he construed as strip or
for
the
of
organized
company
Monday
purpose
waste, or -hail fall to quit and surrender the
respectively. with coal to F. S. Lord, the
manufacturing and selling the famous •*(». M.”
Mr. Elmer Davis has gone to Brooks. Me
KUwnrlli Fort.
premises to the lessor* at tin- end of the term
former from Philadelphia, the latter from in the interest of the
horse remedies, which are already so well and
afore-ahl or shall violate any of the covenant* of
A lilt* V El>
Day Spring Bed Co.
tills b a-e t‘> be by him |HTb>m>ed.
Said ien-e to
N-w York.
Mr.
favorably known in this community.
Saturday, May 20
e.-ntaln the lurther stipulation tliat at the
Hon. John D. Hopkins was in Bangor,
explrn
Sen Lame!, Kief, Philadelphia
I tie \N li.
W ould l*e
lion of the same, if said Lessee shall ha.e faithFogg, by hia enterprise and skill a* a veteripleased t«> have all la«t week, on a brief visit to his daughter*.
>« li Fair Wind, Farr* II, D**ver
fully |ierforined all covenant* therein ma«lc liy
!» !
that arc interested iu Memorial 1
nary. has established a great demand for these
>. h .1 M keum dv, W
Ito-ton
'.»|\vanl.
him
that
if
lay
the
biro
said
minor* wifi
requested by
Prof. Fred W. Foster of McIntosh, Ga.,
Vi )i Win II Archer, Patten. I'.
m« t ar tii*• i«
■*t*ui
remedies, and It Is expected that the new comthen ('xwiilr and deliver to him a good and -uf
A u II nil. Monday aTterno*»n,
s* h Samuel Lewis,
ha- arrived in Castine where be will spend the
tieJcnt lease, uj*on like crins and conditions ns
-Ionian, llcserly
M*'
■-!*•*. to :*-si-t in making wreaths and
pany will push them to a very large sale
the one to l>c e\« cuted, for tiie term of ten year*.
summer.
SAILED
throughout the entire country.
far as sMd agreement c»n Ik- legally made by
bomjUets.
They have
v. ii
Mary K Cuehtran. Betts, Sullivan
-aid guardian. That It would be for the benefit
Eoracc Mark-, collector of taxes of the
leased four large floors at No. TO Lx change
It w ill be noticed by
AIIKI VKI>
<-l said ward that sa'd estate should Ik* I cared up
looking over *>ur tow n of Trenton. * a- in the citv
Monday on St., Bangor, where the goods will l*e manuon the b-regidng term* and the proceed* placed it
advertisements that Mr. .* H. Norn- i- slid
Sunday, May .’1
-ed guardian therefore prays that he
lutefst.
business.
factured and shipped from. The location is a
>< h N<-;lle (.rant. Dodge, P. *M”U
-'udv ing the ward* of his
u-t<*tn* r-. partii-umay ’•< emp*wi red. agreeably t<> law. it* lease the
sch W. «t* rloo, Higgins, Ib>-ton
fine one and the convenience* for doing the
(»ro.
R.
Fuller.
and
-ame
Sheriff
E-<j..
U|h>i. the term* afore.-aid a- the court nutv
Deputy
li:i> the ciite*. H--t 1 what he ha- to -r. on
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and St. John.
Passengers are earnestly requested to procun
tickets before entering th*- tr.r.n, ami especially
Ellsworth to Kalis and Kalis to Ellsworth.

A $1.75 Shirt for
1.25

—

**

an-

$1.25
1.00

1.00

.79

.75

»

This hA contains

Tickets for All Points South and West
sale at the M. C. H. R. ticket office,
Ellsworth, G. W CLIFFORD, Agent.

are

As sizes art-brok-

en we

J.L. VlbSt.

\ oti

.60
least 10 kinds ol

at

on

BOSTON

AND

Shirts.

Outside

PAY80N Ti t KKR,
Vice Pres, and Gen’l Manager.
F. E. BOOTH BY, Gen’l Pass, and 'Ticket Ag’t
May 10, IHL
Iyr25

ALL NEW GOODS

Bought

BANGOR

This

Fall!

Steamship Company.
KPKI XU
Two

A

It It A XU I M EAT.

Trip* Prr AVrek.

to

lioxton.

DO NOT MISS THIS SALE !

H. M. BYRNE & CO.,
Xo.
Water Street.

j

public

—

\

|

acquired,

!

Steamer "MT. DESERT," Capt. W. C. Sawtelle,
will leave liar Harbor, (weather permitting) on
Mondays aud Thursdays at lO.uO AM, touching
at Northeast Harbor, southwest Harbor, Swan's
Island and Green's Lauding, eonne< ting at Rook
land with steamers for Boston.
For Sorrento*, Wednesdays and Saturdays.

—

i

j

j

ning order as soon as possible. When completed it will have five stave machines and one

heading machine.

The schooner

suddenly lurched

addal tn

enough

—

—Tbe following postal service in Hancock
county has been discontinued: East Franklin
<1oau, earning one man. The rest of tbe from Franklin. Route 1394. Bucksport to
Penobscot. From July 1. 1893, curtail service
crew
jumped overboard.
After they had
de-t ruggied iu tbe water a
few minutes, the boat I to begin at Orland, omitting Bucksport,
broke ioo-e from the sinking schooner aod j creasing di dance 2.50 miles. Route 1393. Orland to Casline. From July 1, 1893, extend
came to the surface, when
they got on tbe bottom and after being wa-hed off several
-erviee to begin at Bucksport, increasing distimes j
to Seal
and agaiu
regaining their bold, they finally tance 2.50 miles. Route 1504. Isiesford
1. 1893, increase service
Were rescued by the Me India in an
exhausted Harbor. From July
to six times a week, from July 1 to Septemcondition. The drowned seaman was
Myron ber 30 to each year. Route 1432. Sullivan to
Powers of North Deer laic.
Weal Sullivan. To take effect July 1,1803.

set, but the vessel

Opening

—

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

—

by shifting the
heavy that this

and

<

between Southwest Harbor and Bar
m c'-ir. making two
trip* daily. The Golden
<» been
presented with a beautiful set of
mil! on tbeMacbtas river at Whitby Mr. A. G. Murpbey of Philadelphia, i large-aw
The> last fall secured control of a
of her ow uer*.
, neyville.
j water privilege there wnen they bought 26.Another Deer l*le vessel has been lost and
000 acres of timber land, upon which they will
w
one of the crew.
The schooner Lamar- j
i operate. This tract is covered with a good
: or.
,,ns burden, Capt. Eben Eaton, and a
stave wood growth and the mill is to be
re a- of two men,
belonging in Deer Isle
(quipped with machinery for the manufac\e**ei being owned by S. G. Haskell of |
i ture of staves and heading exclusively. It
ace, sailed Monday from Green’s Lsndwill be a large building and will be constructed
tor New York with a cargo of cut stone, |
by W. II. Brown of Ellsworth Falls, who has
•fi'tgned to Booth Bros. She encountered
tbe contract. Work on the mill will be comthe storm Wednesday
morning off Cape Cod
menced at so early date so It will be iu run•v
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Franklin Friday morning, the Pith
was overtaken by the gale which
came up late that night, and which lasted the
following day, and at a little past two o’clock
It looked as If the
struck heavily on a ledge.
vessel was going to the bottom and she was
immediately abandoned. The captain and bis
two uieu launched in the small boat, intending
When daylight came and the fog
to lay by.
had cleared away nothing of the vessel was to
be seen. The men finally arrived at Seal Island
where they were hospitably received by Capt.
M T. Dyer. Here they were obliged toremain uutil Wednesday, when they were taktn
to Yinaihaven and brought to Rockland by the
Emmeline.
Arriving there Capt. Somes
learned of the loss of bis vessel on Otter Island. The vessel had $400 insurance on her
cargo. The latter was removed.
vessel left
inst.

She

—Incidental to the loss of the schooner
Deer Isle, and all her crew, which
our news column recorded last week, was a
circumstance, sad in itself, and showing bow a
trifling variation in life’s programme, as laid
out. may be fraught with unlooked-for results.
When this vessel was loaded and ready to sail
from Deer Isle for her destination, the captain
found bis crew to be one short of a requisite
number. He called at Green’* Landing, but
the men were all employed and he was for
a time unsuccessful io bis search for a sailor
However, finally he found a young man, Sumner Stinaon by name, on the steamboat wharf
Brave, of

>

When

Baby

W ben she

was

sick,

we

gave her Castoria.

Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria
was a

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.
—Galls and wounds on horses are unsightly
and objectionable. They can be cured while
the horse Is still worked by applying Bicxmokc's Gall Cur*.

SHE BLUSHED

awfully when I told her what to do for those
horrid pimples with which her face was covered. She now says If you want a pink and
white complexion with a nice clear smooth
skin, you must use that best of all blood purifiers, Sulphur Bitters.
—Do not wear Impermeable and tlght-fiitln* hats that constrict the blood-veasela of the
aealp. Use Hairs Hair Renewer occasionally,
and you will not be bold.

Hospital,

by
institution April 7,

board of surgeons of that
1890. They pronounced his disease to be constitutional tuberculosis, stating that amputation of tbe affected foot and the opening of ail
existing abscesses and of others as they should
from time to time, appear were necessary for
the prolongation of bis life and afforded some
hope for permanent recovery. Almost preferring death to such mutilation, Mr. Stevens returned home and put himself In tbe hands of a
local physician who recommended a course of
remedies now known as Rodolfs New Medical Discovery and Kodoifs Cream Emulsion.
Thanks to their use, Mr. Stevens escaped
tbe surgeon's knife and is now in good health
with two good legs, abscesses ail healed, and,
to all appearance, the tubercular taint eradicated from his system. Letters, with stamps
enclosed, relating to his case, will be promptly
answered by him. His post-office address is
Belfast. Me., Box 641.
Rodolfs New Medical Discovery and New
Cream Emulsion embrace tbe latest and best
discoveries ot modern science for the treatment and cure of Consumption, Scrofula. Tuberculosis, Cancer. Rheumatism and their predisposing causes. Try then sod they will do
you good*

Notice of Foreclosure.

Charles II. Woodward of Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock and State
of Maine, by his mortgage deed, dated the twenty-second day of November a. d. lKfe‘2, and recorded in the Hancock Registry of Deeds, book
lei, page 532, conveyed to me the undersigned, a
certain lot or parrel of land situate*] in Ellsworth
aforesaid, the same conveyed to Julia 8. Woodward by Mary A. Whittaker ami Mary A Jordan by their deed dated June fourth a. i>. i»7o,
ami recorded in Hancock Registry of Deeds, vol.
137, page 303, said lot containing twenty acres
Also another lot, it being the homemore or less.
stead lot of Mathew H. Woodward, and bounded
on the south by land formerly owned by Daniel
Swan; on the west by the Ferrlll lot (so-called);
on the north by land *of Clifton Woodward, and
on the east by the road leading from Ellsworth to
Oak Point, and whereas the condition of said
mortgage has been broken now, therefore, by reason of the breach of the condition thereof 1 claim
a foreclosure of the same.
MATHEW H. WOODWARD.
3wl9*
Edsworth, May 8,1893.

WHEREAS

subscriber here by gives public notice to all
concerned that he has l>een duly appointed
and has taken upon himself the trust of an admin
lstrator of the estate of Susan c. Austin, late of
Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock, deceased,
by giving bond as the law directs; he therefore
requests all persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to make immediate payment and
those who have any demands thereon to exhibit
the same for settlement.
J. A. McGowk*
3w2t
May 22,1«W.

THE

BWAdvertise in the Annie**.

RETURNING
From Bos on, Tuesdays and Fridays at .Y00 I*. M.
From Rockland, touching at Intel mediate landings, Wednesdays and Saturdays at (,al»out) *V0)
A. M., or upon arrival of steamer from Boston.
From Sorrento, Mondays and Thursdays at S
AM.
E. S. J. MORSE, Agent, Bar Harbor.
CALVIN AUSTIN. Agent. Boston.
WILLIAM H. HILL,
lfltf
General Manager, Boston.

Thomaston, Jan. 30,

1893.

The G. I. Robinson Drug Co. :
I have sold your Flavoring Extracts for
the last two years aud have found them
I have
satisfactory in every respect.
used them myself and find them as good
as any In the market.
I have orders for just yours and no
other and I do recommend them to the
public to be as good an extract as can be
found.
Yours, etc.,
H. B. Shaw. Grocer.
Ask your dealer for Robinson’s Extracts
XX made in Thomaston, Me.
;imoel6

FOR

SALET

rTIIE Homestead of the late John Black of this
x
city, consisting of a two story house, beautifully situated, and In good repair, and on*? of the
best built houses In the State; open tire-places in
every room, with barns and outbuildings; about
twenty acres of fine land running from the main
road to the river; good water; five minutes' walk
from the city post Afire. This property will be
sold at a bargain, ;ih*o a large number of house
lots on the Turner Hill will be old cheap and on
easy terms; also one m pew in the Congregational church, one good, second hand. Goddarl
buggy, and one good, second-hand sleigh. For
fall particulars Inquire of
8. P. 8TOCK BRIDGE, Custom House.
SommN
Ella worth, Me.
<

-.dLiitl

Spring

is Our-

ho

Line

Goods.

of

By April 1st Our Stock will be Complete,
Including the Novelties

of the Season.

Dress Goods, Hosiery & Underwear.
Men’s

Furnishings.

G. W. McDonald & Co.
FOR

SALE!

Great

story and a half house and ell, lot 4x5 rods,
good stable, all in good repairs, situated on
Maiu street, about two minutes* walk from the W
C. R. R. depot. For further particulars inquire o
the owner
tf
E. 8. MEANS.

1

ONE

——

subscriber

notice

to

a

Reliable than either Tansy
or Pennyroyal.
If you want a perfect regulator for the monthly
period, one that never fails, safe and sure, address Franco-Amkrican Clii£MlCALCO.,Boston.
Mass., and receive, free of charge, our book,
Relieffor Ladies. Be sure and name this paper.
More

——

hereby gives public
all concerned that he has been duly appointed
THE
and has taken
adminhimself the trust of

Discovery.
friend in need is
friend indeed.
“4

I

Iyr7

I

an

upon
of the estate of James C. ChilcotL late
of Ellsworth, In the Co, of Hancock, deceased,
by giving bond as the law .directs; he therefore
requests all peqpons who are indebted to the said
deceased’s estate to make immediate payment and
those who have any demands thereon to exhibit
the same for settlement.
JAMES E. PARSONS
3*30
MftJ 10,(SB
strator

!

FOR SALE!
One new single team wagon
By
CHARLES W. W ASGATT,

4wl9

North Ellsworth.

---

Beautiful Bells.

For Scrofula
After suffeimg i 'l about twenty-five
years from serotinous sores on the legs
and ai ms. trying v at ions medical courses
with it benefit. 1 began to use Ayer's
Sarsaparilla, and a v-mulerful cure was
l-i\
bottles sufficed to r**the result
th." Bonifaeia Lopez,
to b
store n
,K rmnne-n
st.,San Antonio. Texas

Hear them aloft in the air

Ringing and swinging.
Singing and Hinging
Music most sweet
I ndcr the feet
Of God.

M\ daughter was afflicted for nearly
Tim physicians be
a year with catarrh.
inv unabl* t.> lu ip her. my pastor ree-»n
mended A>e» s Sarsaparilla. I followed
Three months <*f tegular
his advice.
treatment with Ayer's Sarvipaiilia and
Ayers Tills completely restored piy
daughter's health." Mrs. Louise Rlelle,
Little C anada, Ware. Mass.

Oh! how they roll
And toll
Without a soul,
Beautiful bells!
List to them ringing aloud
I'p through the sunlight cloud.
Over the morning air
I nto the hills of Clare.
Look at the Shannon, too.
Lnder the spell, like you.
Now with the sunbeams dance.
Now in a dreamy trance
Standing to hear.

Rheumatism
“For several years. I was troubled
with Inflammatory rheumatism, being so
bad at times ns :o l*e entirely helpless.
For the last two years, whenever 1 felt
the effects of the disease. I began to take
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and have imt had a
s|*ellf r along time."—E. T. Hansbrough.
Flk Run. Ya.

Hear how the songbirds are still!
Mute is the thrush on the hill.
Watch how the lark in the sky
Pauses to listen from high.
Glorious music and loud!
When on the edge of each cloud

For all blood diseases, the
best r medy is

AYER'S

Angels are sitting
It vibrating softly

Prepared

Pold

v

1

*r. -T C A

l»rugk

> a'.i

x

T:

»'o.. Lowed. Mar-.
f 1 *i* b.'ttl -. $

Cures others, will

Oh ! for *he good days of old
Ere our dear country was sold.
When we had chime* such as these
Ringing aloud on the breeze
In Limerick, and yet everywhere
From Shandon along to Kildare;
For the day* of the hell-man who died
When St. Slary’s he heard on the tide,
When the women defended the wall.
Like ghosts at the belfry’s call
\N hen those
days are dawning again
Over belfry and steeple and fane
And we have not a Treaty Stone.
But a court and a land of our own,

cure vou

!yr3Rhc4tni>nn»
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Vi— >
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Hie changes of weather which
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not

irreg-

Cold

or

warm

may he foretold
appears.
The provision
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: ird
And this is in itself a Tea
-nil whv
she looketh well" in
another sense. for she eats no
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cause poor digestion and
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everywhere.
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The Greatest Blood Purifier
KNOWN.
(treat iit minn Medicine

tl
lin'd. l'2> d.-st-sof Sl'L
f’Hl'U l;m l-i:>f..r?ld«P,less;han.
J
>*<«■ *’•
a d -~e.
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may sa% e v >ur
saved hundreds.
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Are you low-spirited and weak
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of

some

made

storm,

to

or a

temperature,

hours before it

by the Tinted

noting conditions, and announcing indications, in all parts of
the country, is of great importance. It
is of great value in agriculture. The
farmer, relying upon these indications,
may select lavorable weather for planting hi- seed "r harvesting his crops.
>'
"is.—The central section of a
storm is noted by an area of low baThat is to
rometer, or low pressure.
say. it is where the atmosphere is lighter than usual, and
on that account is
rising. In front and in the rear of the

VI

IV
|
f |

on!way A ■>.,
>rk published?
<

1 yr4T*4thpnrm

cold,

dry climate.
The temperature in
any locality depends chiefly upon the following con:

—

—T|ie extent to which
the earth and the atmosphere m-ar it
Become heated depends upon the directness with which the r.tvs of heat
trum the sun tall upon it. M-ctions ear
the poles are therefore colder than
those near the equator, which have the
-un more directiv overhead.
li. K Urat'Oh.—A- the
atmosphere is
cooler the higher we ascend, so the climate of elevated tracts is colder than
that of
plains and valleys. Although the high regions receive the full
benefit of the sun’s heat, they lose heat
rapidly, since the atmosphere in the e
regions, being thin and dry, permits
the heat to pass off
easily by radiation.
3. Nearness to thr Oca/,.—The tendency of the ocean is to render the climate uniform.—cooler in summer and
milder in winter.
As the water upon
the surface of the ocean becomes heated by the sun, it mingles with the cooler water below. 'This
prevents the surface water from
becoming very warm.
Bn.) frtim intnaetincr

I.

atmosphere.

Ask your Physician
about Ilorsford’s
Bread Preparation.
It is a pure, healthful and nutritious
powder, and supplies
the system with the
phosphates of which
fine flour is depriyed.
lyrtfHthpnrm

is about the cost of the average dose of the True “L. F.”
Bitters, yet some dealers try
to force an imitation on you
to afford them more profit.
Such a man will sell you poor
goods in every line.
The question for you to
decide is, will you have imitation, low price and sickness,
or True “L.F.,” 1-2 cent a dose
Trade
and renewed health.
mark “L. F.” in red ink is your

safeguard.
lyrSOithpnnn

STRENGTH, VITALITY, MANHOOD.

W. H.

PARKER, M. D„ >'o.« BaMnch
Boston, Mass., chief consulting physician of the
PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE,towhom
vm awarded the gold medal by the National

Medical Association for the PRIZE ESSAY on
Exhausted Vitality. Atrophy, Screws end Physical
Debility, and ail Diseases aud Weakness of Jfau,
WAthe young, the tmddleaged and old.
I 11K *• V Consultation in person or by letter.
WW11 MV Prospectus,with testimonials. FREE.
Large book. THE SCIENCE OF LIFE, OK
SELF-PRESEKVATION, The Prize Esat,
300 pp., 1*5 invaluable prescriptions, foil gilt, only
$1.00 qy mail, doable sealed, secure from observation.
Dr. Parker's works are the best on the subjects
and have an enormous sale
treated ever
throughout tnis country and England. Read them
now and learn to be STRONG, VIGOROUS and
MANLY. Heal Thyself.—Medical Review

published,
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litter unless placed on this
large paper. The silver must be polished, but let ti- net «tand. Spread
-•»nie
papers on the table, move the
clours near: now everything i* proa
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wrap about

LEON’S SARSAPARILLA
Before this Court Adjourns we want
the Jury to hear the Testimony of
Mr. Moses Morse.
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I have had Rheumatism. Durfound it almost impossible
work, and have
my room for
and I have hardly
seen a d.iv without
pain. I had
tried doctor* and
medicines almost
without n mher.
1 concluded 1
would giw up
trying to get betmv neighbors
ter, L>ut one of
who
had been
advised
cured.
me
to
take
Loon*
Sar*abefore
and
parllla. I did
so,
long I began to
get straightened
out.
Mv pain
let! me, and 1 becomlort
I am
gan to work with
not so young as
I was once, but
I 1st summer I
rode the mowing
m.u! .ne m the
forenoon and ti»e
h'Tscrake in the
afternoon, and the
d 1 w ta
a
m in
pretty g
in
I know la-on'* Saraapariil*
iv.ng vet.

As the ocean
lias stored a large
amount of heat, are! has become heated
to a considerable depth, it is not
quickly cooled as winter approaches, but
with
itwarmth
parts
gradually

during

the entire winter.
The solid laud, ou the other hand,
does not become heated to a great
depth. The heat of the sun is concentrated upon ita surface, ami Is more
readily radiated into the atmosphere.
In the fall of the year the ground is
more
quickly cooled, and has less influence in tempering the
severity of
winter.
Near the coast, the climate is rendered comparatively uniform by re- i
reiving the beuelit of cool winds from
the sea in summer and mild winds in
winter.
I he amount o.' moisture
depends]
mostly upon the nature ot the surroundand
the
direction of prevalent i
■ngs
winds.
Hilly and mountainous regions,
which the winds reach first in their
usual course, are generally well supplied, while more level regions farther
on
have a drier climate.— Winslow's

Principles of Agriculture.
How to Wash Handkerchiefs.

Many

of the pretty handkerchiefs
sold in the stores for a small
price will
not stand the wear and tear of the average laundress. One ingenious woman
washes her handkerchiefs in her own
room.

She uses tine soap, scalds them well,
and then plunges them into water that
contains just a suspicion of
bluing.
She never irons them, hut while wet
them
the
pastes
cleaned
smoothly upon
surface of a window pane. She then
strokes every wrinkle out with her fingers. and when the handkerchiefs are
iry she lays them away without folding between square flat sachets.
In this way they keep fresh and
faiuty and wear better. This woman
das often been accused of never
using
a laundered
handkerchief, so new do
rers always look.
—There will be thousands of
strangin the epuntry this year, and they
nustbe supplied with “good
living”
1 if which
poultry and eggs are essen1 rals. The demand
for these things in
<
Jhicago will be felt elsewhere as well,
<
1 or to
supply that market will lessen
| he supply elsewhere.
We have do
< loubt that prices will be better tbis
'ear than usual, not
in the West,
j1 at here in the East only
le

jo vf.tr*

the tunc 1 have
do
my farm
been confined to
weeks at .1 time,
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Moses Mouse.
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The
liest on Earth on its Merits Compare it
;h all others and lx satisfied. WHITE SWELL*
IN** AND S< Roll I.,\ Permanently Cured.
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same office#
Feb. 1. 1877. lor lft'contMt utive
years dividends
have been paid at the rate of IS
per cent per annum.
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no lotuses to clients.
Im.
delays:
posits received at any time.
«nce

—Mrs. W. H. Smith, editor of the
conducts the political

Japan Gazette,
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daily

paper with a large circulation ami i
much influence in the Orient. Her
first contributions were offered four
rANCY PATENT,
years ago. during her residence in the
interior of Japan, where her husband
$6.00 Per Barrel.
was an English teacher in the
government service.
Having made a hit in 1 snow drift,
reporting a military review, she was iu- ]
St. Louis Roller,
cited to Yokohama, and joined the Ga-.ftte's staff, while her husband entered
$5.00 Per Barrel.
he business office. It is to be hoped
Perhaps the reason you are not using '‘Grains
■be will not be interfered with by the 1 n Gold” Is because it costs 2.V. more than
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good brands of flour. Did you ever think
thsurd new law of Japan which forbids ; ■her
>w small a sum it is that prevents your
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Route Overland EirarPersonally conducted Tourist Excursions
0 Colorado, I’tah. Portland,
Oregon, ami all Pa:lflc coast points leave Boston (Boston A
Albany
lepot) every Thursday, 3 p.m., arrive at San
rranctsoo Tuesday following.
Hates, sleeping
or berths, Ac., furnished on
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tea rest ticket agent, or to F. E.
SHEARER. Maniger, or to JAS. S. SMITH, Assistant Manager.
1 State st.. Boston.
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FOR SALE!
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We now offer for sale the lull-blooded
Jersey
iul/, “Ben Hur,” No. 7*4. sire “King Oscar." No.
74, dam “Lady Alice/' No. 665. For extended
'edlgree see Maine State Jersey Herd Book.
This animal Is bred from the best stock in the
ountry and possesses great Individual merit. He
s very gentle, easy to handle and la sold
only for
he reason that we have another bull of same
age.
For further particulars apply to, or addiess,
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FARM FOR SALE !
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Aft Ellsworth, buildings in first class repair,
lasullB cuts twelve (12) tons of hay, large, wellDIM fenced pasture, with wood lot
adjoining,
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i>. Y. MCFARLAND.
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To the Honorable the Court of
*4 mo
County Cotnmls
1 nee of the Conmopoutan alone la
sloncrs for the county of Hancock next lobe
,;{.oo.
"olden at Ellsworth on the -.‘ml Tuesday of
7
April, 1M«.
With the American, one
shows the undersigr-ed that a town
year, for only #3 no
r;«-eof Wide Awake nlone U
way from the residence of Stephen Dunham
$.mo
\t the
to the now ending of the town wav in the town
lead of Young Peoples Magazines. )0o
of
i.aize*
* very number.
l>eer Isle, would be of great public
Perfect entertainment
convenience;
that the selectmen of said town, after notice and
hearing of the parties, have laid out such a wav
this
and reported the same to the town
With the Ainrrlran, one
year
for only *1.7.5
March
6, ’93, at a public meeting of the inhabi1 nee of Hahw.and alone is year,
50 rente. The one
tants duly notified and
warned; yet the town hamgazlne for children one to six tears old Habv'a
3
refused to allow and approve -aid
1 elp; mother’s
delight.
town way laid out by the selectmen
aforesaid,
and to put the same on record;
wherefore vour
petitioners, considering themselves aggrieved by
With the Amrrlcaa, one year, for
such delay ami refusal, prav that
no
your honor's
rice «»f the Pansy alone Is $1 On. only
would agreeably to law hi such case made and
bv
r Nnjolav and week
provided, accept and approve said town way, and » ri»
day rea.llng.
32
*
sparklh g pages every month.
direct the same to be duly recorded.
A. C. 1M sham ami seven other,.
STATE OF MAINE.
With the
one v ear. for only *> no
Hancock, as:—Court of Countv Commissioners. 1 nccof urnAmerican,
I.htlk Men hi, 5V..mkn alone |,
A.
I). 1893.
term,
1
.vm,“»f>-st
readers
at home and In
Upon the fort going petition it Is considered by
► cliooi
the commissioners that the petitioners are
responsible and that they ought to 1m* heard
touching the
matter set forth hi their petition, and therefore
rith
order that the County Commissioners meet at
">r onlv fa 50.
i riot of the l,i\ in<; Act
Lireen’s Landing on the premises on '1
alone, f s no
uesday |
Lhe 20th day of June next, at » o’clock A.
M.f and thence proceed to view the route
mentioned in said petition, Immediately af- i Fl'h the American, one
jear, for onlv *4 75
ter which view, a hearing of the
I rice of ihe Atlantic MonthlC
parties an.) w it
alone m
oe6ses will be had at some convenient
Address.
place in the
rldnity, and such other measures taken In the
premises as the Commissioners shall judge proper
And It Is further oruered that notice of the time,
1»
place and purpose of the commissioners’ meeting
M,I.S5V<||;| II. MA1NK.
Aforesaid be given to all persons ami
corporations
Interested bv serving an attested copy of the
petition and this order thereon, upon the clerk of the
town of Deer Isle, and by
posting up attested copies as aforesaid, in three public
places
In said town thirty days at least beiore the time
for said view and by publishing the |k*iltion and order thereon, three weeks successL.OST MANHOOD, NERVOUS
Id the Mlsworth American, a
DEBILITY,
newspaper
Frequent Emissions or Lo»ua, Varicocele,
published In Ellsworth, in lhe County of IfancocK.
the first publication to bd thirty days at least be
Exhausted Vitality,
tore the time of said view, that all persons and
No fbkb remedy sent* So quackery
interested may attend and be heard j
Dorporadons
if they think fit.
Iwlt
Attest -JOHN F. KNOWLTON, Clerk.
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Castoria prevent* vomiting Sour Cn~d.

Thk All-Import a nt Question.—
Prohibition of the liquor traffic is the
great and all-importaut question that
lowers above all others iu its claim ou
Dur attention.
The material interests
jf our country, the demands of eduea- ;
:ion, the preservation of morals, the
progress of virtue, the advancement of
religion, the protection of our homes,
—all call for immediate, unconditional
prohibition of the liquor traffic as-the
(operative and indispensable condition
>f security from the ravages and desoation caused by the legalized sale of
dcoholic beverages ; a traffic which is
lure to involve our civilization if Dot
mppressed by iaws enacted to this end
>y the will of the people. —Demoreet't
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Castoria allays Feverishness.

facts disclosed bv the investiga
lions of our southern pine forests and
the management of their timber resources cannot but lead to the conviction that we have already entered upon an era
involving their complete extinction. Stupendous as these resources
appear, any doubt about their depletiou within a comparatively briet pcriod will he removed if, ou ‘lie other
hand, those figures are considered
which relate to the ever increasing
draft upon the forests. Xo one is more
aware of the inevitable result of
the
present treatment of these forests than
those actively engaged in reaping the
harvest of timber, to mature which nature required centuries of time.—En-

W.
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Preparsd by DALTON SARSAPARILLA CO., Balf*«t| Mr.
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I 'Alton’s I’ ii*
Plasters, also Dalton's

to get rid of stones is to
but bury them deep—not
less than three feet from the surface
as
they will be certain to work up to
the top iu a few years, w hen the work
has to he done over again at considerable cost.—ltaltimnv Ainer<can.
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We Will Hot Quarrel

Veteran.

retreat to the main army were rendered
unfit for duty, and sent to the hospital.
After three months. I returned to dutv. and
vinained with mv region tit until
7,
1^-4. and on that day. at the battle of Rainbridge, l v\ ith thirty-three others of cur
We
regiment were taken prisoners of war
arriv' d at Anderson ilie on or about the
fifth day <•( .lime, where I remained until
the last of Deeemher, during which time 1
contracted the s> urvy to sin h an extent that
my h ft leg was contr.n ted to its uttermost.
h‘*mg black from the foot t<* about baif-w v
b tween the knee and hip: and in thi1: rrihlo condition I I.-ft Andersonville for
I'lorence, Souih Carolina, w here I remained
< Mir
a pr>soner until F' br iat v
exchange
pajH’r- were signed at Fast f erry, making
me a
of
war
nine
months
and
prisoner
From that day t this 1 have
twenty -lavs
satTered from scurvy, causing imligt stion
ami cotistip.ition to sm li an extent that fr« m
December-J** to March IS I had only eight

useful purpose.
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tin1 sweetest things in the world : they
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I was in the disastrous skirmish known ns
the Town ('reek expedition, under Gene ral
Ci. M. Ihxlge. My Company and Co. F of
our regiment were ordered to sup|H»rt two
pieces of living artillery in advance of the
main column. Only fifteen of our command
j reached tlie points designated; and in our

••company
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lighter sections, which are n-ing; ing
hence, storms are generally preceded gutter, picker! up the hook in her
gloved fingers, and handed it
by east, northeast, or southeast winds, dainty,
t > the man with a smile
The idlers
and followed by west, northwest, or
looked at each other and at the fair
southwest winds.
young woman.
f
mat'.— The climate of a region
The old truckman, in a violent effort
is it- condition with regard to heal and
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sweeping day I
a number
of papers spread over the
writing table, hook-shelves or pictures

are

accidental. They occur according to certain laws, and as the result of certain causes. By ascertain-

ing these cansis,
predict changes, so

one corner,

It sometimes seems that manv peapie do not know how much work mac
be saved by the use of newspapers. Perhaps it has been necessary to rip the
scams of a dress, a
wrap or other garment : a number of
new.papers spread
under ami alamt the chair in which the
worker sits will save ail the litter of
thread and lint from the carpet. There
are a few windows to be washed, ami a
couple of p apers on which to set the
should he

ular and

in

room
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Bought Direct

sweetness.

The Weather.

constantly taking piase

a

the salt, my dear; it won’t
keep well without being salted.” But
even that savor of the earth would he
wasted upon the debris to be found in
some closets. If there is a closed
place
in the house which contains anything
so
unsightly and unsavory, Id's clear it
out this morning, dispose of everything useless, then clean thoroughly,
using hot water w ilh a few drops of
ammonia in it. ami before putting necessary articles back in their places air
for a long time.
Have a little shut in

O then shall they roll
And toll
W ith glorious soul,
Beautiful bells!
—Douahot s Maga z i n <.

’’

the u
liou- kt-i;x.i everywhere
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it particularly in New
Knci.r.id
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to hear
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of cast-otf wearing apparel
recalls the advice given a
her mother who discovered the

sight

girl by
sweepings of

And, as the firmaments shake,
Ask how the human can make

Sarsaparilla
1

A

bullion

* 1803,—SPRING—1893.

BOSTON

Company

Fire Insurance

The skeleton that makes itself obnoxious in closets of houses otherwise
cleanly and well kept is composed, according to Good Houtektfping, from
which we <|Uo!e, of old boots. shoes
and slippers instead of bones ; but better by far good white liones than old
leather, witii its coating of mildew and
smell of must. Whatever is done, don't
leave these reminders of long and tiresome journeys in shut np
places. If
one believes, as
many have professed
to do. that the shoe tells more of the
character of its wearer than any other
article of apparel, and it is treasured
on that account, then
give it a prominent place, plenty of light and fresh
air; suspend it from the gas jet if
deemed best or make a pile of the collection in the largest room in the house,
that all may see w hat to avoid.

Calling the people to prayer.
Ringing our hearts into love,
Waking the angels above.
Rousing Teervoo from her rest,
From Mungret afar to the west,
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